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lient.-- Col. W. J. Fraokiin, M.C., V.D., Ippoinleil 
To Command Composite SI 5 G. Callalioo 

Popular Former Commanding Dtficer Of Higiilanders is Native 
Of Laggan-Recruiting To Full Strengtli At Once 

Men llffes Coyocil lo 
Cflosiier issisieoce io War 

THINKS COUNTIES SHOULD MAKE 
CONTRIBUTION OF MONEY 

TO GOVERNMENT 

Lieut.-Col. W. J. Franklin, M.C, 
VX)., of Ottawa ,and a native of Lag- 
gan, has been appointed to command 
the Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
Highlanders, Canadian Active Service 
Force, it was learned Wednesday. The 
regiment mobilized in the Third Divi- 
sion, will be a composite unit of one 
company from the Brockville Rifles, 
one from the Princess of Wales Own 
Regiment, Kingston; two companies 
from the United Counties, and Head- 
quarters company, the Prince of Wales 
Rangers. Peterboro. 
Co-incident with anonuncement of the 

appointment of Col. Franklin, word 
was received by Capt. A. E. Hall of 
Cornwall, who has been acting officer 
commanding, to proceed at once with 
full mobilization to wartime strength 
as a unit of Vhe 9th Brigade of the 
Third Division of the C.A.S.F. Two 
rifle companies aproximating 250 men 
will be raised in the United Counties. 

It is expected that a majority of the 
men already recruited throughout the 
district under non-permanent active 
militia regulations will qualify as the 
nucleus of the local C.A.S.F. compam 
ies. About 175 men had been enrolled 
up to Wednesday. Each of these must 
be re-signed and re-examined before 
being placed on the C.AB.F. roll. 

Headquarters company of the Stor- 
mont, Dundas and Glengarry High- 
landers will be at Peterborough, con- 
sisting. of such platoons as adminis- 
trative, pioneers, signals and Bren 
earners. 

The program for _the two companies 
to be raised locally has not been 
announced, but it is expected they will 
train in Cornwall for a month or so, 
at least. When all four units composing 
the battalion have been recruited to 
full strength, they will gather at a cen- 
tral point for further training. Later 
on, the battalion will be joined with the 
two other battalions who form the 
Ninth Infantry Brigade. The location 
of the training centre for the batta- 
lion has not been made public. 

Selection of officers for the bat- 
talion is in the hands of Colonel Frank- 
lin, and no appointments have been 
announced. Present officers are carry- 
ing on in a temporary capacity to or-: 
ganize recruiting at the request of 
Colonel Franklin. 

Once the battalion has been gathered 
into a camp a depot will be set up at 
some point to supply any reinforce- 
ments needed. Location of this depot 
also will be announced at a later date. 
 o  

APPOINTED 

LT.-COL. W. J. FRANKLIN, M.C.,V.D. 

Warden Robert McNaught urged 
members of Counties’ Council at the 

COMMAND 0Penin£ sittings of the June session, 
Monday afternoon, to carefully con- 
sider measures by which council can 
make'a substantial contribution to 
Canada’s war effort. 

The warden said he felt council 
could best contribute by contributing 
money, although it was up to council 
to decide during the session the met- 
hod it will adopt in making its war 
contribution. 

After pointing out that council had 
purchased photographs- of the King 
and Queen which have been placed 
in the council chamber on each side of 
the British coat of arms above the 
warden’s dais, Warden McNaught con- 
gratulated members of the 1939 War- 
den’s committee for securing the 
photos. 

“Those of us who appreciate demo- 
cracy and what our forefathers fought 
for are not going to give up without 
a struggle,” Warden McNaught de- 
clared. “This is not a foreign war— 
it is our war. Every man, woman and 
child in Canada will be affected by it. 
If there is still someone who does not 
believe this is a war to maintain peace 
honor and justice, the developments 
of the past few weeks and even of the 
last 24 hours show what Hitler’s aim 
is. His only code of honor is ‘Might is 
right.’ The British Empire has had 
crises before and it will meet this 
crisis successfully.” 

i The warden said he felt council will 
be unanimous in agreeing on some 
measure to assist in the war effort. 

[jglisli lotlier Writes 
of Guys in England 

The following is a letter received by 
Mi's. Alex. D. MacMillan, 3rd Kenyon, 
whose youngest son, Archie, is serv- 
ing with the Royal Canadian Engin- 
eers, somewhere in England. It is 
printed with the thought that it might 
be of interest to other Canadian mo- 
thers who have, or will have, sons ser- 
ving in the wdr. 

Sew Faslor Formally 
Welcomed to Greenfield 

PURSE PRESENTED TO REV. R. J. 
MACDONALD AT SOCIAL 

EVENING. 

OBITUARY 
MRS D. C. McKINNON 

The funeral took place on Saturday 
afternoon, June t8h, 1940 of Mrs. D. C. 
McKinnon'of Dalkeith. She had been 
in ill health ail winter and for the past 
few’ weeks had been -at the home of 
her daughter Mrs M. K. McLennan, 
where she passed away on Thursday 
Jyne 6th. 

After a short service at the home 
conducted by the Rev. Herman J. Tho- 
mas of Kirk Hill United Church, the 
remains were taken to the Baptist 
Church at Ereadalbane, where Mr. 
Thomas was assisted by the Rev. Mr. 
Curtisi of that Church. 

M!rs McKinnon is survived by one 
daughter; Mrs M. K. McLennan of 
Dalkeith and five sons; John F. of 
Déroché, B.C., Duncan of Cantic, Que., 
Robert and Laurence at home and Fred 
of Montreal. Also one sister Mrs George 
Austin of Dunvegan. 

The many floral tributes and the 
large attendance at the funeral ex- 
préssed the deepest sympathy of the 
whole community. 

Interment was made in the Bread- 
albane cemetery . 

The pallbearers were; George Cam- 
eron, Archie McRae, D. D. McKinnon, 
John A. McLennan, J. McLennan, 
and Lloyd MCKinnon. 

The floral offerings were from the 
family, Dalkeith United Church, W. M. 
S„ Wonder Bakeries Montreal, Mrs. 
Finlay Fraser, Miss Tena McIntosh, 
and Mrs D. N. McLeod of Dalkeith. 
 o  

Royal Princesses Not in Canada 
OTTAWA, June 20—The Canadian 

Press learned today from thoroughly 
reliable sources that there is no foun- 
dation for the reports which evidently 
are prevalent that the Royal Princesses 
have arrived in Canada with the new 
Governor-General . 

Popular Dfficor Here 
Glengarry relatives and friends, in 

particular those who have been con- 
nected with him as members of the 
Stormont, Dundas, and "Glengarry 
Highlanders in World War 1 and throu- 
gh the intervening years, learned with 
genuine pleasure, Wednesday, of the 
appointment of lieut-Ool,. Franklin, 
to command the Highlanders in the 
Ninth Infantry Brigade, Third Divi- He explained he had been given sug- 
sion, C.A.S.F. Popular alike withbro- gesyong by several people that council 
ther officers. N.C.O’s and men, who buy a fcank or an ambuIance as lts c(m. 
knew him -as a capable officer and tritoution< but said he {elt the govern_ 
warm friend, Lieut-Col. Franklin was ment ^ assijst6d flnancially. 

■undoubtedly the man to lead the S.D.1  0  
& G. Highlanders jjlto active service1 ni n f 1 
and the composite unit should mahe' jjjgflnijJTy HflfS [HIISÎ 
a name for itself under his command.' o J Ji 

Born at Laggan Ont. a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Franklin, “Jack” Frank- 
lin early in life concerned himself with 
things military. Joining the 59th Regi- 
ment in June 1909, he went overseas 
with the 154th Battalion in 1916 as a 
captain, second in command of “D” 
Company. In England he reverted to 
the rank of lieutenant to proceed to 
France with the 2nd Battalion. Lieut- 
Col. Franklin was promoted in the 
field to the rank of Captain and com- 
manded a company. Wounded, he was 
awarded the Military Cross and men- 
tioned in despatches. 

Returning to Canada, he again re- 
sumed his connection with the S.D.& 
G. Highlanders, commanding “D” Com 
pany at Alexandria. In 1927 he suc- 
cessfully passed the Militia Staff Course 
and from 1932 to 1934 he was com- 
manding officer of the Highlanders. 

Lt.-Col. Franklin has been a member 
of the Dominion Board of Pensions and 

National Health at Ottawa for some 
years. A frequent visitor to his parental 
home and to Alexandria, he has many 
warm friends here, who will join In 
extending congratulations on this de- 
served recognition of unselfish service 
over many years. 
 o  

Earl Of Moue Irrives 
1er krei Voyage 

HALIFAX, June 19—The Earl of 
Athlone, his secret voyage to Canada 
completed and his simple welcoming 
over, rode swiftly by special train to- 
ward Ottawa tonight to be sworn in 
as Canada’s 16th Governor-General. 

After -a reception that had no Vice- 
Regal parallel in' stark simplicity, the 
Earl and his lady, the Princess Alice, 
headed late today toward the Capital 
for the installation, little more than 
an hour after touching foot to Cana- 
dian soil at the end of an eightday 
trans-Atlantic crossing. 

The new Governor-General will be 
sworn in at Ottawa Friday. 

New industry lo Sturt 
Production At Once 

Alexandria Wood Products Ltd., 
this town’s newest industry is to start 
production this week end. For some 
weeks now the work of preparing the 
factory at the station for production 
and the ihstallation of needed machin- 
ery has been progressing and repairs 
to the holler were completed yester- 
day. Hockey sticks will be the only item 
manufactured for the present. 

frsm fiirllaiii lake 
Three well known young Glengar- 

rians left Kirkland Lake for Toronto 
on Friday night, members of a group 
of 120 who had joined up for the dur- 
ation. Austin Kennedy, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. J. Kennedy, 3rd Kenyofr, 
and James Weir, son of Mi’, and Mrs. 
Hugh Weir, 2nd Lochiel, enlisted in 
the Royal Military Police, while Lloyd 
(Yip) Coleman, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Coleman of Maxville, joined the 
Royal Canadian Engineers. 

Prior to leaving Kirkland Lake the 
large body of men was addressed by 
Rev. Roy McMahon -and Reeve Dick 
Carter. They were piped to the station 
by the Kirkland Lake Pipe Band. At 
Swastika Station the largest crowd in 
history was on hand to bid the boys 
farewell. 

Demonstrating the ready response of 
the mining country to Canada’s call 
for men, was the fact that Friday's 
group brings to 600 the total number 
to have left Kirkland Lake to date. 
 o  , 

Stiff ïaiES to Cole 
lalstou Warns 

Ottawa, June 18.—"There will be 
heavy taxes imposed in the budget be- 
cause they have to be if Canada is to 
do a real job in the war.” declared Fin- 
ance Minister J. L. Ralston In a radio 
address tonight. Premier King in the 
House near the close of the sitting said 
the budget would be presented on Fri- 
day afternoon of this week. 

The Finance Minister In his state- 
ment tonight assured Canadians that 
their savings would not be affected by 
the mobilization measure and warned 
against the spreading of rumors to the 
contrary and that only did harm to 
the country. 

C.i.L Lef Mmi 
The Annual Lay Retreat, sponsored 

by the Catholic Women’s League of 
the Diocese of Alexandria, and open 
to all Catholic Women will be held in 
Iona Academy, St. Raphael’s, begin- 
ning Thursday evening, July 4th, at 
7 p.m. and closing Sunday, July 7th. 
Very Rev. D. A. Campbell will be in 
charge of the spiritual exercises.” 

  o  

Premier lepNon las Pietiionia 
ST. THOMAS, Ont., June 15—Pre- 

mier Mitchell Hepburn has developed 
bronchial pneumonia his physician 
said today. Hepburn has been ill at his 
farm here for several days. 

Heriot’s Bungalow, Grinshell, 
■Shrewsbury, Shropshire, 

England 
May 15th, 1940. 

Dear Mrs. MacMillan:— 
I hope you won’t think this letter to 

be anything but one mother’s letter to 
•another. I’ve seen quite a lot of your 
son lately. He has been one of four 
guards in a tent in the woods at the 
back of my house. (Bill) Wm. McKin- 
on was first to make -acquaintance and 
Archie and Bill are inseparable pals. 
We have stone quarries on the hill 
and there has been drilling for about 
a month and over a dozen Canadian 
Sappers here, but the four guards 
were the only men we knew. They 
tell us they love being at Shrewsbury 
and I assure you, we like their nice 
manners and kind ways. They leave 
this week for Aldershot and we shall 
miss them terribly. It is country here, 
seven miles from town but probably 
you have heard something about It 
I thought you would like to hear from 
some one else just how fine and well 
they are and I hope this worrying time 
will soon be over. I was with the Bri- 
tish Red Cross out in France for near- 
ly 3 years, last war, so I know what it 
is to be away from home and friends 
in War-time. 

I have only a girl seventeen today, 
and she has done a year at Hospital 
Nursing but I have sent for her to 
come home as she is about 50 miles 
from here and safer with me. I ex- 
pect you listen In to all war news. It 
is looking pretty bad just now, but 
we shall win alright. Ij tell the guards 
if they ever come this way again to 
come and see me. We;got so attached 
to Archie, he was quiet -and shy and 
“our favourite.”- I have his -number 
and shall write in turns to both of 
them, even if I don't hear how they 
fare and I would like to know* whin 
war is over and all calmed down, howl 
they got back and what they thougnt 
of it all. 

I’ve been sorry in my heart for them 
many times. They were here one night 
from 9 to 9 and no tent or any way 
of getting food, warmth or comfort 
So after a while I asked them In and 
they slept in a pair of sheets together 
first time since they left Toronto. Be- 
yond a sad far-away look, they never 
complain and were ever so glad when 
I asked for their addresses to write to 
their people and mothers. I have Ur- 
sula’s address and will write her soon. 
They all four left their addresses on 
the box of my gas mask so I won’t be 
likely to lose them. 

Yours sincerely, 
(Signed) MRS. E. KNOWLES. 
 0   

Attractive Service Station 
Gleaming white in appearance, the 

modern $4,000 Service Station just re- 
cently erected by Mr. Raoul Clement 
on his property, Main street south, 
lends an attractive note to that sec- 
tion of the town. Open now for some 
days the new station is in charge 
of Mr. Martin Clement who has se- 
cured the services of an expert mech- 
anic. 

In tune with the new service station, 
Mr. Clement has also had his store 
premises painted white. 
 o  

Pine Grove StI on Tnp 
In Glengariy Fontliall 

LEAGUE STANDING JUNff 17th 

Goals 
P. W. L. T. for ag. P. 

Pine Grove   6 5 0 1 18 2 11 
Maxville   641175 g 
Lochiel  513 13 10 3 
Dunvegan .... 5 0 2 3 1 5 3 
Greenfield .... 5 13 13 7 3 
Glen Sandfield 5 13 114 3 

A large and enthusiastic group of 
parishioners met In Greenfield Parisn 
Hall on Wednesday evening June 12th 
to extend a sincere welcome to Rev. 
R. J. McDonald, as Pastor of St. Oath 
erine’s parish. 

Mr. A. A. McDonald, 4th Ken. in 
his usual pleasant manner acted as 
chairman. 

After the chairman’s address a short 
programme of much merit consisting 
of vocal numbers, Scotch dancing, and 
music, supplied by some of the accom- 
plished pianists of the parish was pre- 
sented to the enjoyment of all present. 

The delightful strains of the Mc- 
Intosh Orchestra, Cornwall, was great- 
ly appreciated by the audience. 

A pleasant feature of the evening 
was the presence of Rev. Dr. W. J. 
Smith, Rev. J. Donihee, and Rev. J 
Penlay, O. S. B. of Fort Augustus, 
Scotland, who delivered very appro- 
priate addresses. 

The appended address of welcome 
was read by Mr. Earl Villeneuve, Green- 

( Continued on page 5) 

i Men Under 4H liable for Defense Only 
In Mobilriation Bill Being Bushed Al Gttawa 

Prime Minister Introduces Bill Calling For Conscription 
Of Manpower With Immédiate Registration 

Three Sons in Army 
| OTTAWA, June 18.—With the sup- 
! port of all parties, the Government 
moved today to mobilize all human 

Mrs. W. Hamelin of Alexandria, may and material resources for the defense 
well be proud of the fact that her three ' of Canada. 
sons, William, Wilfred and Joseph,! All able-bodied men up to 45 years 
are serving with the C.A.S.F. William, 
the eldest .enlisted in the Royal Cana- 
dian Engineers at Ottawa in May and 
is now at Petawawa; Wilfred enlistel 
at Kirkland Lake in March anq is now 
attached to the 2nd Division Head- 
quarters’ staff, at Ottawa; Joseph join- 
ed ' the Regiment de Maissbneuve in 
Montreal, some two weeks ago and is 
now in camp at Valcartier, Que. 
 o  

3572 Boxes Boarded 
A total of 3572 boxes of white chess 

was sold last night on the local Cheese 
Board. Geo. Hodge took 1034 boxes 
at 13% cents; McLagan 1038 at 13 5-16 
Lovell & Christmas, 389 at 13 5-16 and 
Canada Packers 1,111 at the latter price 

FRIDAY, JUNE 14th 
TOURS, ''France.—Germans enter Paris after French abandon city to 

spare it from destruction. 
BERLIN—Germans begin frontal attack on Maginot Line. 
LONDON.—Britain pledges “utmost aid” to France. 
ROME—Italians claim French attack on Alpine frontier repelled. 
MADRID—Spanish troops occupy Tangier. 
PRETORIA—South African air force raids Italian Sommaliland. 

LEADING SCORERS 
D MacGillivray, P. Grove 
Wallace MacLeod, P. Grove 
Donald MacSweyn, P. Grove 
Sam Gardiner, Maxville .. 
C. MacGillivray, P. Grove .. 
Ed. Hunter, Maxville   
Hugh A. MacKinnon, Lochiel 
L. Maclnnis, Greenfield ... 
Joe Lacombe, Greenfield ... 

(Continued on page 5) 
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SATURDAY, JUNE 15th 
TOURS—Violent fighting reported -along whole Maginot Line and Ger- 

mans have increased pressure on the Champagne front where they threaten 
to cut communications between the Maginot Line and the main army of 
France. Council of Ministers to be held today. 

MOSCOW—An official Moscow communique said today that the Red 
Army had been granted the right of free access to Lithuania. 

CAIRO—The allied fleet is roaming the Eastern Mediterranean trying 
to lure the Italian fleet into battle, but enemy ships reported in hiding. 

WASHINGTON—Demands rising for outright repeal of the Neutrality 

Act. 

, SUNDAY, JTUNE 16th 
BORDEAUX—The Cabinet of Premier Paul Reynaud resigned tonignt 

and 84-year-old Marshal Henri Petain, became Premier of War-tom France. 
France’s mighty Maginot Line was believed virtually abandoned tonight, 
its 500,000 defenders withdrawn In a new attempt to halt the German Army. 
Tours heavily bombed. 

LONDON—The Admiralty announced tonight that four enemy submar- 
ines had been destroyed in the Mediterranean. 

MOSCOW—Soviet Russia announced tonight that Estonia and Latvil 
had agreed to free passage of Soviet troops andto formulate of new govern- 
ments. 

NEW YORK—The Rumanian Cabinet has resigned a French broadcast, 
picked up in New York, reports. 

STOCKHOLM—Unconfirmed reports are circulating that Germany plans 
immediate operations against Iceland. 

MONDAY, JUNE 17th 
BORDEAUX—France gives up; Marshal Petain, the new Premier, in con 

tact with the Germans for armistice negotiations. 
BERLIN—Germans see no reason for negotiation with France; regard 

Petain’s move as unconditional surrender. 
LONDON—Britain will fight on; fate of French fleet uncertain. 
MOSCOW—Soviet troops occupy Estonia and Latvia after taking over 

Lithuania. 
TOKIO—Japanese “greatly concerned” over French and Netherland Far 

Bastem possessions following Allied reverses. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 18th 
OTTAWA—Rumors heard in Ottawa Government to proclaim Militia 

Act, providing for compulsory service for home defence . 
LONDON—Premier Churchill declares France may fight on as Britain 

refuses to release her from promise to do so. Says 350,000 out of 400,000 Britisn 
troops safely out of France and back home; others fighting. R.A.F. bombs 
Rhineland, Ruhr, and Northwestern Germany. 

BORDEAUX—France declares Navy, Air Force “intact”; insists on “hon- 
ourable” peace. 

BERLIN—Authorized sources say France must accept or reject terms be- 
fore they -are made public. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19th 
BORDEAUX—Fi-ance names plenipotentiaries to receive Germany’s 

terms; army continues resistance. \ 
LONDON—Twelve civilians killed. 13 injured in German air raid along 

east coast; seven raiders shot down. 
AUCKLAND—Parliament told that enemy mine sank Canadian-Aus- 

tralasian liner Niagara in Pacific. 
CAIRO.—R.A.F. dive bomber successfully attacks Italian submarine in 

Mediterranean. 
BERNE.—Neutral travellers from France say feeling is growing that 

French government will reject German terms. 

of age are to be conscripted for home 
defense, except those needed for vi- 
tal Industries. Voluntary enlisnnent 
will be continued for overseas service. 

Prime Minister Mackenzie King 
rose immediately the House of Com- 
mons assembled this afternoon to make 
a series of momentous announcements. 
To Register Manpower. 

Conscription of men and of proper- 
ty and wealth for the defense of Can- 
ada was the outstanding measure, but 
Mr. King also announced: 

1. Immediate Institution of a na- 
tional registration of Canada’s man- 
power to constitute an additional pre- 
caution against fifth-column activities 
and provide an inventory of the mech- 
anical and industrial skill of the popu- 
lation. 

2. Establishment of a department of 
national war service to be headed by 
a cabinet Minister to direct the mobili- 
zation of the activities of Canadians 
seeking practical and useful outlets for 
their enthusiasm and patriotism. 

3. Reorganization of the govern- 
ment to be announced when Finance 
Minister Ralston assumes his duties as 
Minister of National Defense later this 
week. The reorganization will include 
additional members “whose presence 
in the Ministry might serve to give 
still further assurance of the power 
of Government adequately to meet 
the increased responsibilities with 
which it is faced.” 

4. Increased recruiting immediate- 
ly for overseas service, noth Canada 
sending expeditionary forces to New- 
foundland, Iceland, the West Indies 
as part of a greater assistance to the 
United Kingdom. 
Accepted by Opposition. » 

The whole program laid down by the 
Prime Minister was immediately ac- 
cepted by Opposition Leader R. B. 
Hanson, by C.C.F., Acting Leader M- 
J. Coldwell and by Social Credit Lea- 
der J. H. Blackmore, who indicated 
the willingness of their parties to ex- 
tend to the Government even greater 
powers if necessary to meet the situ- 
ation. 

THURSDAY, .JUNE 20th 
BORDEAUX—Unconfirmed reports imply French may find Hitler terms 

too hard and continue fight; Germans occupy Lyon. 
LONDON—Six civilians killed. 60 injured in air attacks on Britain; at 

least three German raiders downed; British bombers raid far into German 
territory. 

GENEVA—French aircraft and troops from Africa said to have crossed 
Mediterranean to bolster defence of southern France; German mechanized 
units reported wearing out. 

NORTHEAST British Port—Large contingents of Australian and New 
Zealand troops arrive in Britain. 

Counties’ Council Wauls 
Grealur War [Hart 

Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
counties council passed a resolution at 
its opening meeting of the June session 
Monday, urging the Dominion Gov- 
ernment ,to “mobilize all resources of 
all descriptions in this country toward 
winning the war.” 

The resolution added: “We affirm 
that so long as one brick remains upon 
another and so long as life remains in 
the bodies of Anglo-Saxons, not one 
inch of soil, nor one tenet of freedom 
shall be yielded.” 

Reve W .H. Casselman, ChesterviUe, 
who introduced the resolution, said ft 
was his opinion there had been too 
much complacency in Canada, the 
Western Hemisphere and some Euro- 
pean countries regarding the power 
of Germany ,and that the civilized 
world must awaken to the threat. 

“So long as nations continue to yield 
their soil and institutions it means 
they are giving up their life, blood,'1 

he declared. “If they continuerto do 
that we won’t be able to overcome 
Germany. Are we going to awaken in 
time? Events of the past two days 
show that everything we hold dear Is 
at stake. Are we going to wait in this 
hemisphere until the forces of destruc- 
tion get a foothold here? 

‘Ji it is the last word I say at the 
end of a long life,” the veteran coun- 
cillor added, “I say that I -would sooner 
be buried under the ruins of London 
than to live under the heel of Hitler.” 

Councillors signified their unanim- 
ous support of the resolution by rising 
to sing the National Anthem. 

Sacred Heart Social 
The Parishioners of Sacred Heart 

parish, Alexandria, will entertain their 
friends at the annual Social on tha 
church grounds for two nights, next 
Tuesday and Wednesday .An entertain- 
ing program as well as the usual other 
attractions will guarantee enjoyment 
of its patrons. 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY SPECTATOR 

OTTAWA, June 17—The past -week 
has been a testing and anxious time 
for Canada, but it has also been a time 
in which Canadians have steeled their 
resolution ior tasks and trials ahead. 
As partner in the community of free 
nations allied in the struggle for free- 
dom, this country has had to bear the 
impact of the news of Italy joining 
Germany in the field and has watched 
with deep concern and with sympa- 
thetic pride in the French army the 
course of the gigantic struggle in Nor- 
thern France. The news of the reverses 
to allied arms and of the evacuation 
of Paris hae brought sorrow and a very 
natural anxiety here in Ottawa, but 
it has also inspired added determina- 
tion and has not dimmed the belief 
that whatever trials have to be borne, 
the allied cause will triumph in the 
end:. It is a solemn, grim and determin- 
ed parliament that is carrying on its 
work in Ottawa these days. Sectional 
differences have only faint echoes in 
parliament, and where political feel- 
ings are shown the object is to spur 
the authorities to, still greater efforts 
in the prosecution of the war. To ob- 
servers it is quite evident that parlia- 
ment in the hour of crisis has a single 
mind and a single goal. 

The appointment of Hon. J. L. Rals- 
ton as minister of national defence 
has met with general approval. He held 
this portfolio from 1926 to 1930, and 
in the present administration has been 
minister of finance a'difficult post, the 

duties of which he has carried out 
with conspicuous success. He has a 
fine reputation as a soldier and ad- 
ministrator and is held in esteem by 

both sides of the house as well as in 
the country at large. The tragic death 
of Mr. Norman Rogers, whom Mr. 
Ralston has succeeded, brought sor- 
IOW to the Capital. Both as minister of 
the Crown and personally, he held a 
high place in the regard and affec- 
tions of all circles in the Capital. The 
military funeral, which followed a ser- 
vice about his casket in the parliament 
buildings, was. a fitting and impres- 
sive tribute to the modest, hardwork- 
ing and efficient minister who had 
been a private in the ranks in the last 
war and who held the highest military 
post in the service of his country in 
this world conflict. His ashes were 
buried in Beeehwood cemetery at Ot- 
tawa.. At the funeral service the Prime 
Minister read the last words written 
by Mr. Rogers, which were found in 
his desk, “In the faith we will fight 
on, we will besist, we will endure, we 
will take the offensive and we will win. 
' The question of consolidating the 

home front has been occupying the at- 
tention of parliament. Since Italy en- 
tered the war. the problem of inter- 
nal security has become more acute. It 
has been explained by the minister of 
jüstibe, MK Ernest Lapointe that since 
Italy’s deblaration of war, several 
hundreds of Italian nationals have 

been gathered in the net of the Royal 

Canadian Mounted Police, The iist 

The famous six-bottle 
carton of “Coca-Cola” 
goes into millions of 
homes. Because every 
member of the family 
enjoys the delicious taste 
of ice-cold “Coca-Cola” 
and the happy after-sense 
of complete refreshment. 
Your dealer has the six- 
bottle carton. 

covered toy the order for interment had 
been already prepared toy the Mount- 
ed Police ,and the Minister paid elo- 
quent tribute to the efficiency of that 
body of police who are looking after 
internal security in this country and 
whose reputation is unexcelled by any 
police organization in the world. The 
Minister asked the people of Canada 
"to remain calm .steady and not get 
unduly pertm-bed by all sorts of ru- 
mors which are circulated.” Spreading 
wild rumors hampers the Work of the 
police. The R.C.M'.P. had reported to 
the Minister that they “were swamped 
by a flood of complaints of subversive 
activities”. Many of these were based 
"on second hand gossip.” 

The defence of Canada regulations, 
Mr. Lapointe stated in the house, 
might retrict certain liberties, but 
those who awere doing the fighting 
overseas had accepted much greater 
restraints. “Surely” he urged. “Those 
who are not taking an active part in 
the war should accept the regulations 
necessary for the safety of the state.’ 
The resolution introduced by Mr. Mac- 
kenzie King, which appointed a com- 
mittee of fifteen members, to review 
the defence of Canada regulations, was 
passed by the House without a vote. 
Acting on a suggestion from Mr. 
Siaght, member for Parry Sound, On- 
tario, the minister of justice added an 
amendment to the resolution which 
would instruct the committee to con 
sider the question of punishment for 
those convicted of subversive acts. Mr. 
Siaght had said he considered the 
death penalty should be placed on tne 
statutes as the punishment oi those 
convicted of acts of espionage and sa- 
botage and subversive, activities whicn 
“‘reeke<j of treachery.” 

A program of construction for the 
Commonwealth Air Training plan 
which will cost $52,000,000 is under 
way, Hon. C. G. Power,s minister for 
air has told the commons. Every ef- 
fort humanly possible will be exerted 
towards the acceleration of this pro- 
gram” he told the House amid cheers, 
and he warned that no one whether 
a member of parliament or not would 
receive any special consideration. "Our 
partners i nthe plan, who are our Al- 
lies’ said M!r. Power, "realise the signi- 
ficance and urgency that lie behind the 
purpose of this program .In full sym- 
pathy with that purpose the people of 
Canada call for action and results. So 
do we. In the words of Herbert Morri- 
son of England, ‘Let’s go to it’ The 
program outlined should be completed 
this .summer, the minister said. 

The exhortation of the minister for 
air did not fall on deaf ears. All mem- 
bers of the House applauded. With 
the French prime minister, M. Rey- 
naud, making his poignant appeal to 
the United States for “clouds” of air- 
craft, with the R. A. F. harrying the 
German lines of communication in an 
untiring attack, the importance of 
Canada’s part in furnishing trained 
men for the air cannot of course be 
overestimated. As Mr. Power said: 
'speed is important.” 

Authorized Bottler of “Coca-Cola” 
CORNWALL BOTTLING WORKS 

Cornwall, Ont. Phone 516 

Vacuum Cleaner Care 
It takes very little trouble to keep 

your vacuum cleaner working effici- 
ently. Clean the dustbag inside and 
out, preferably after each sweeping; 
diist off the metal parts; keep the in- 
structions for oiling that come with 
the sweeper and follow them. Keep the 
brushes free from threads and hairs; 
and don’t try to pick up sharp objects 
that may pierce the dustbag 

,   o  

Silkworm in U. S. 
The best kind of mulberry tree for 

silkworm food is too tender for the 
northern states but will grow in the 
Sbiith. In recent years the raising 
of silkworms, to a very limited ex- 
tent, has been reported from Louisi- 
ana, California, Florida and other 
states. The difficulties have been 
the long hours of labor and the ex- 
treme .patience required to estab- 
lish an industry that can compete 
with cheap Oriental ‘and European 
labor. Dr. L Harpontlian. of Ar- 
menian ancestry, was reported re- 
cently, to have established a success- 
ful silk-raismg business on his farm 
at Hempstead. Long Island, N. Y. 
There *is apparently no difficulty in 
disposing of the raw silk to Amer- 
ican manufacturers. 

filcHCOO 

"Don’t tell me you got a flat!” 

Those I.eopard Spots 
The black leopard is now thought 

to be the black form of the com- 
mon species of leopard, and not a 
separate species, as formerly be- 
lieved. It is now generally believed 
that the black leopard is born in 
the same litters with those of or- 
dinary markings, although there is 
no accepted explanation of the fact 
that it is found more abundantly in 
the islands of the Indian ocean and 
in southern India than anywhere 
else. Although the animal appears 
at first glance to be genuinely black, 
it may be observed in strong sun- 
light that the rings and spots on the 
body become plainly visible, show- 
ing through darker than the fur. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

Poor Lighting Facilities 
Injure Human Eyesight 

Convenience, cleanliness and safe- 
y of electric lights are of secondary- 
in portance when compared to the 

effect that lighting has on the fam- 
ly’s health, comfort and enjoyment, 
according to Anne Biebricher, home 
furnishings specialist, Ohio State 
university, who says poor lighting is 
n a large degree responsible for 
poor eyesight. 

This specialist says there is more 
to good lighting than just a powerful 
source of light, which in many in- 
stances is a bare light bulb. Good 
lighting is easily secured by using 
enough light, avoiding glare, having 
a minimum of contrast, and direct- 
ing the light properly. 

It is best to make sure there is 
enough light for the task that is be- 
ing done. Reading fine print or sew- 
ing on dark material requires more 
light than reading large print or sew- 
ing on light material. If possible 
have the amount of light checked 
with a light meter. 

There are two kinds of glare, di- 
rect and reflected. Direct glare is 
created when lamp bulbs are wholly 
or partially exposed to the eye. This 
glare can be eliminated by shading 
all lamp bulbs, and placing porta- 
ble lamps so that no bulbs are ex- 
posed. 

Reflected glare is caused by reflec- 
tion from surfaces near the work 
and usually can be avoided by 
changing the position of the lamp 
or of the offending surface so that 
the glare will be directed away from 
the eyes rather than into them. 

Light should be well diffused and 
distributed over the room, so there 
are no extremely dark places while 
the work area is brightly lighted. 
Proper distribution of light is al- 
most as important as having enough 
light. Locate the lights so there will 
be no harmful shadows on the work. 
Right-handed people should have 
the light come from the left, while 
left-handed people should have light 
colne from the right side when writ- 
ing, reading, or sewing. 

Lamps that bear the I. E. S. tag 
mean that those lamps have met 
the specifications for good lighting 
as set up by the Illuminating En- 
gineering society. 

First Use of Windows 
Is Traced to Egyptians 

Egyptians were the first people to 
make use of windows. At that time 
they consisted merely of narrow slits 
between slabs of stone and were for 
the sole purpose of admitting light. 
It was many centuries before win- 
dow panes were invented. These 
were made of thin slices of marble 
which admitted a certain amount of 
light and also gave privacy to the 
home. Windows of this type were 
first used in Greece in 430 B. C. 

Apparently the use' of glass in win- 
dows was invented by the Romans. 
Windows during this period were 
merely small doors which swung in 
and out on hinges. It was to an 
unknown Dutch inventor that the 
honor came of being the first to con- 
struct a window sash. This was 
about the middle of the Seventeenth 
century. 

Meanwhile, various materials oth- 
er than glass, which originally was 
very expensive, were used. Waxed 
paper and isinglass were pressed 
into service. The window of today 
represents evolutionary processes 
that have run for 3,000 years and 
possibly more. 

Australian Neighborliness 
Seventy neighbors of Arthur 

Brain, veteran cf the Camel Corps 
in the World war, joined in a work- 
ing bee to plow his 200 acres in the 
Mallee wheat district of Australia 
when he was rendered helpless by 
arthritis, it is reported at Sydney 
He sat in a wheel chair with the 
youngest of his four children on his 
knee and watched. The bee was or- 
ganized by two neighbors who could 
not bear to see him lose his farm 
Fifteen tractors completed the work 
in a single day. By seven o’clock 
the whole area was plowed ready tc 
be sown. Among the workers were 
two pioneers, one 70 years old and 
the other 84 years old. His neigh- 
bors also sowed for Brain an adjoin- 
ing field with wheat and oats. 

Doctor Busy for 60 Years 
Dr. Hugh Watson Stephenson, now 

in his sixtieth year of practice, is 
Alabama’s outstanding example of 
the vanishing country doctor. Dr. 
Stephenson, in his late eighties, still 
is active, practicing in three coun- 
ties but has “just about given up 
night practice.” He has brought into 
the world three generations in many 
of the families around this tiny Ala- 
bama town. When local citizens re- 
cently presented Dr. Stephenson 
with a loving cup in appreciation of 
his “long service,” the aged doctor 
exclaimed modestly: “I don’t de- 
serve that. People are too good to 
me.” 

Picturesque Pioneer’s Grave 
Near Newberg, in Yamhill county, 

Oregon, a great oak marks the 
grave of the picturesque pioneer 
Ewing Young, who died in 1841. The 
tree, so the story goes, was planted 
on a bright May day in 1846, when 
Sidney Smith (in whose arms Young 
died) strolled with his sweetheart 
down the trail to Young’s burial 
place. While there the girl picked 
up an acorn, which she and Smith 
planted on the grave as a memorial. 

In commemoration cf Young a 
bronze tablet has been placed on the 
tree trunk by the Daughters of the 
American Revolution. 

Former Sistrict lioisler 
fesses I! loroolo 

TORONTO, June 13—Rev. William 
Halpenny, 72, United Church minister 
born in Pembroke, died at his home 
here to-day. Plis most recent charges 
were Oanancque, Dunsford, Avonmore ( 

Oxford Mills, Sharbot Lake andEard-j 
ley. i 

Surviving are his widow, four sens, j 
one brother, Joseph, Ottawa, and three 
sisters, Miss Hattie Halpenny, Mrs. A. 
S. Wickware, Ottawa, and Mrs. J. W. 
Servell, North Bay. 

Widley knewri in the Ottawa district 
Mr. Halpenny was in charge of the 
Eardley parish for some time and had 
many friends in Ottawa. Although in 
poor health for the past year, his death 
was unexpected. 

He was the son of the late William 
Halpenny and the former Alice Mc- 
Creary who was a descendant of an 
old Eastern Ontario family. 

As a young man he was a lacrosse 
player of note and starred on Pem- 
broke teams. 

He studied theology at Wesleyan 
Theological College and later married 
the former Ida Render, of Bishop's 
Mills, who survives. Mr. Halpenny re- 
tired from the active ministery about 
three years ago tout assisted in a To- 
ronto church following his superan-, 
nuation. 

His four sorts, Lloyd, Melvin, Lawson 
and Erie, reside in Toronto, and his 
brother, Joseph Halpenny, of Ottawa, 
is well known in the Capital. 

Funeral service and burial was held 

in Toronto Saturday afternoon. 

M. Crawford. 
Miss Evelyn and Edna CcEwen, 

Maxvile, called, on their aunt Mrs. 
Christy Buell. Saturday. 

Mr. and Mis. Jack Wyatt, Lunentoerg, 
and Mrs J. B. Tinkess, Osnabrück 
Centre visited Mr and Mrs Ray Helps, 
Friday. 

Mr and Mrs B. N. Helps, Miss Olive 
Crawford and Cecil Helps, spent Sun- 
day evening at the home of Mr and 
Mrs Alex Ferguson, Apple Hill. 

Mr and Mrs Donald McRae, Mrs 
Duncan Cameron and baby and Miss 
Lois Hill, Monckland were visitors at 
the home of Stewart Norman, Thur- 
sday. 

Recent visitors of Mr and Mis Ray 
Helps were Mr and Mrs Lyla Robinson 
and Mrs. James Stewart, Warina; Mr. 
and Mrs Hugh Cameron Norman and 
Sheldon Cameron, and Miss Jennie 
Cameron, Finch. 

DALKEITH 
Mr D X>. MacLeod, Cornwall spent 

Sunday with his mother, Mrs A. W. 
MacLeod . 

Mi’ and Mrs Hume Kent visited re- 
latives in Brockville recently. 

Mr. V. G. Chisholm was a business 
visitor through here last week . 

Mrs Wm. MacLeod has arrived home 
after spending the winter months 
with her family in Detroit 

Miss Edna MacMeekin Ottawa, week 
ended at her home here. 

toti-Motii Ba^s For Piano 
If you fear that moths will destroy 

the felts of your piano, hang small 
bags of camphor inside the instrument. 
Piano experts warn against spraying 
with antimoth liquids, since some of 
these preparations cause the felts to 
swell. 

COUNTY NEWS 
GEAVEL HILL 

Albert Crawford, Winchester, spent 
Sunday at the home of his father Mr 

WORKING TOGETHER 
The Manufacturer, the Farmer, the Miner . . . are 

producers of goods. The Railways, Steamships, Banks 
. . . are providers of services. Each is dependent on the 
other and for successful operation is dependent on 
experience and proper equipment. 

This Bank has had 108 years of successful experience 
and is equipped throughout Canada and abroad to 
provide every form of banking service. 

Know Your Bonk—it can help you. 

rue BANK or 
NOVA SCOTIA 

EST. 1 832 —OVER A CENTURY OF BANKING EXPERIENCE 

Ralston’s Appointment Applauded 

—Kioto by Blank and Stoller 
Thunderous applause greeted Pre- 

Brier King’s announcement in the 
House of Commons that Hon. J. L. 
Ralston, minister of finance, will 
succeed the late Hon. Norman 
Rogers as minister of defence. Col- 
Ralston will assume his new duties 

after he has presented ' his war 
budget. Dynamic, forceful and en- 
joying the full confidence of all 
shades of political and public 
opinion throughout Canada, Col. 
Ralston has an outstanding military 
record both in war and in peace. 

—Photo by Swains 
He won the D.S.O. with bar and the 
C.M.G. in the last war. and was 
twice mentioned in dispatches. He 
rose to lieutenant-colonel overseas, 
and after the war became a. full 
colonel, commanding the 17th In- 
fantry brigade. At RIGHT be is 
shown in uniform. 

U.S.-Canadian Friendship Can “Never Be Shaken” 

Presenting his credentials as new 
U.S. minister to Canada. J. Pierre- 
pont Moffat said, June 13, that the 
friendship between Canada and the 
U.S. “rests on a foundation so firm 
it can never be shaken.” The new 
minister made the presentation to 
the adminslratcr. Sir Lyman Duff, 
chief justice of Canada, in a cere- 

mony in the governor-general’s 
office. “In these troubled days, one 

1 of the few bright features, and one 
j in which I find immense reassur- 
i ance, is the realization that the 
j friendship between our two coun- 
j tries, based as it is on wide knowl- 
edge and full understanding, rests 

1 on a foundation so firm that it can 

never be shaken,’’ said the new 
minister. He added he had been 
charged to convey President Roose- 
velt’s “cordial greetings and an 
expression of his earnest hope for 
the happiness of Canada and the 
Canadian people.” Mr. Moffat and 
his wife are shown here with Pre- 
mier King, who greeted them on, 
arrival at Ottawa. 
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Many Ways Woman 
Can On War Work 

{Bride Broder in the Globe and Mail) 
In spite of the thousands of women 

working throughout Canada through 
Red Cross branches, in patriotic so- 
cieties ,and at home, there are ■ still 
thousands who are saying, “I want to 
help but I can’t do much knitting—ipt 
brings on neuritis.” Or some one else 
will say, “I should like to run one of 
the sewing machines at the Red Cross 
workrooms, but since my accMent last 
year that’s definitely out—-what can I 
do?" 

Well, we know of one woman, 
for many years a victim of neuritis, 
■arid sure of a crippling attack when 
she stuck at her scarf or her sock for 
a long period—she has diseoverel that 
she can knit during the time of the 
BBC broadcast at 12 noon and at 5:45. 
A brief five-minute rest when the 
broadcast’s over and no harm is done, 
and she is getting on with a surpris- 
ing amount of knitting in these daily 
periods. / 

As to running sewing machines— 
every machine-made garment needs 
some finishing hand word before it is 
complete—a broken hip won't interfere 
with that. Then for. the woman who 
cannot—who should not—leave home, 
there is always the small amount of 
food •he ca'n preserve, or conserve, 
storing away for the day of necessity. 

The main thing for us women in 
Canada, at this time of crisis, is to| 

live as normally as possible, always ( 

keeping in mind that the war must be ^ 
won, that we, each of us, can help, 
our own small way, to win it, and that ; 

each day we must manage to make| 

some contribution to that victory. | 
In addition, it is incumbent on us^ 

to be mentally alert, to be quick to de- j 
tect and to silence the defeatist note ^ 
that is the enemy’s subtlest form of 

AIDS REFUGEE WORK 

Mrs. (Hon.) Randall Plunkett, 
member of a prominent British 
family, is in New York aiding in 
war refugee work in the U.S. 

GIVES WEDDING RING 
Mrs. William Turner, Toronto, 

has donated her wedding ring to 
the nation’s war effort and called 
upon all Canadian wives to do like- 
wise. “It is .à pitifully small thing 
compared, with the sacrifice of the 
women of England and France," 
she said... “They -are giving their 
husbands and sons, even ..their own 
lives, seeing their children bombed 
and driven from town to town like 
animals. But the wedding rings, 
the signet rings and lockets and 
other jewelry of Canadian women 
mount to a figure that would ma- 
terially assist our war effort," she 
declared. “If the women of Italy 
can give such a man as Mussolini 
rings for such a bensi'y -.'-i-,-.. he 
sponsors, surely the women of 
Canada can make an equ-, . ,:fice 
for democracy." 

propaganda. The barbarian may walk 
the streets of Paris, but he has not 
invaded the stronghold of the French 
soul. London’s little children may 
carry gas masks as they are moved to 
safer areas, but English men and Eng- 
lish women Will fight to re-establish 
ia world in which the children’s bodies 
are free from danger and their minds 
secure from tyranny's cruel negations. 

Houseclean from 
[lie floor lip1 

If you haven't done your house- 
cleaning yet-^and perhaps you have 
been delayed by painters or decorators 
in your house—here’s a tip; start at 
the bottom and work up. 

In other words, start with the floors 
and the carpets and rugs. If they’ve 
been gone over with the car-pet sweep- 
er daily and vacuum-cleaned once a 
week, stroking with the pile, they’re 
really no backbreaking problem at 
house cleaning season. But there are 
probably spots, mashed-in places 
where the legs of heavy furniture 
rest, curled corners, worn places or 
cigarette bums. 
LIGHT SPONGING EFFECTIVE 

Every two or three years, it’s a wise 
economy to send the rugs to a rug 
cleaning establishment. But when you 
must do it yourself, you will find that 
a light sponging with a reliable rug 
cleaning fluid that evaporates quick- 
ly will help a lot. 

For some spots mild soap and water 
is satisfactory, then use a dampened 
soapy sponge on the spot, taking care 
not to get the spot too wet. Rinse the 
soap out well and dry with cheesecloth, 
brushing the pile up when you’re 
through. 
FOR STAINS / 

For grease spots, saturate stains 
with carbon tetrachloride ,then rub 
and dry well with sc clean cloth For 
ink stains, rub a moist crystal of citric 
acid on the spot till it is gone. Re- 
move acid at once with cold water. 
Use alcohol to take gum out. 

Some animal stains can be removed 
with cold water left to be soaked up 
by the wool of the rug. Others will 
have to have the spot touched up 
with dye mixed with denatured alco 
hoi. 

When the pile of a rug has been 
mashed by furniture legs, put a damp 
cloth over the dents and steam with a 
hot iron. Do the same for comers that 
curl. A reweaving is the only cure for 
burns. 

Turn the rug at intervals so that 
wear won’t cqme all in the one spot. 

T'Hay’s Fashion 

Dine On Stripes 
Stripes are seen on some of the smart 

est dining tables this summer. For in- 
dividuality, try making several sets 
yourself. Choose a fresh-looking, 
green and white striped linen, 
cut the fabric into four square pieces, 
and match them so that the stripes 
of two squares run one way and the 
renraining ones at right angles. Stitch 
the squares together on the sewing 
machine with fiat inside seams. A sott 
moss fringe would make an approp- 
riate edging. You can turn out yards 
of it in no time at all by winding floss 
ior yam around the hand craft guide 

of your sewing machine 

You Can Make Cut flowers Last 
It’s possible to make cut roses last 

a full week if they aere protected from 
•heat and dralts So, if you send sonic 
roses for a iriend’s birthday, and she 
has several attractive flower vases and 
bowls, she may have a different tlower 
arrangement each day of the following 
week. The first day she might use a 
tall glazed pottery vase. Cutting, with 
slanting stroke, a little off the stems 
each day so that they will be able to 
absorb more water, taking off the 
water-logged leaves and keeping, the 
1 lowers in a cool room over night help 
to make the blooms last longer. 

Rliubarli Dessert for “Company” 
Rhubarb is now at its tangiest best 

Make this delicious dessert: line des^ 
sert dishes with strips of orange cake 
or split lady fingers and fill with whip 
ped cream folded gently into cooked, 
sweetened rhubarb. Chill. Garnish with 
whole, ripe strawberries when ready 
to serve. 

Wlien Buying Wallpaper 
Avoid large designs of wallpaper if 

the room is small. 
Always select the paper in the day- 

light so you are sure of your colors. 
If possible, have a couple of rolls 

of pa.per put aside to get the effect of 
a larger surface. 

If you know you are going to have 
to live with the paper for some time 
to come, don’t buy an unusual pattern 
of which you might tire. 

Green dots over navy taffeta. 
* * * 

By GRACE THOKNCLIFFE 
A DRESS-UP costume for sum- 

mer’s wedding guest needn’t be silk 
print. Here’s a change in the 
redingote tradition, a white chiffon 
coat with navy and green dots over 
a sheath of navy taffeta. Collar, 
sleeve ^uffs and belt are in the 
taffeta, the belt tying in a big sash 
bow in front. It’s equally pretty 
over white dresses. 

Purses Ibst Wasfi 
Handmade purses of white twine are 

beautifully tubable and among the 
season’s smartest accessories. As soon 
as the bag shows the slightest oil, 
wash in a thick suds scrubbing gently 
with a fairly stiff brush. 

To Prevent Dust Collection 
WHEN rooms are to be redecorated 

it is worth while to take the oppor 
tunity of rounding off with putty the 
corners of the skirting boards, where 
the dust so easily collects. After the 
room has been cleaned ready for paint- 
ing, small lumps of putty should be 
pressed well Into the corners and 
smoothly rounded off. When the fresh 
paint is applied the putty is covered, 
so that it looks like part of the wood- 
work. 

Wasiing Tips 
A good general rule for washing 

woollens, silks and. rayons is to use 
plenty of mild soapsuds, lukewarm 
water for the entire washing and riu 
sing processes, gentle, but quick hand- 
ling, absorption of excess rinse water 
between thick towels, and drying in 
moderate temperatures. These fabrics 
should not be soaked. 

Clear Classes 
To prevent cloudiness always rinse 

glasses that have contained milk m 
cold water before washing in hot suds. 

Heallh Aulliorilies lain 
Against Menace of House fly 

With the aproach of warmer weather 
communities are again faced with one 
of the greatest menaces of mankind, 
the common house fly. 

Doctors and writers in medical jour- 
nals have pointed out, repeatedly and 
emphatically, the serious consequences 
of neglect in stamping out this plague 
in our homes. Consider, for instance, 
that scientific tests have shown that 
the bacteria on the hairy body of a 
single fly may number as many as 
five million, and a single buzzing fly 
can thus infect ia whole household. Yet, 
in spite of these warnings, many people 
far too often accept the fly’s existence 
and tolerate its presence as an inevi- 
table evil associated with sunny days 
and warm weather. 

Every year, unfortunately, we pay 
dearly for this indifference with out- 
breaks of infectious diseases. The sum- 
mer dysentery of babies and other 
maladies can often be traced to these 
germ carriers, bom and matured in 
filth which they eventually egurgitate 
on our food. 

Several methods to control fly breed 
ing have been advocated by health 
authorities but it is practically impos- 
sible to completely eliminate this con- 
dition. However, it is possible by kill- 
ing any. files that do get into our homes 
to prevent them from transmitting 
filth and countless germs to our din- 
ner tables, our babies’ feeding bottles, 
and drinks and food left uncovered. 

One of the most convenient and ef- 
fective methods of controlling flies in 
the home is to place a few Wison’s 
Fly Pads at strategic locations through- 
out the house. They work quickly, 
cleanly, and kill all the fies. By doing 
this all during the summer, we con- 
tribute in a large measure to the eli- 
mination of the fly menace in our 
homes and eating places, thus making 
our community safer and cleaner. 

‘Surplus Food' Lunches 
Provide Balanced Diets 

Fortunately for the many children 
receiving lunches under the school- 
lunch program, the surplus foods 
available for these lunches are 
largely the 'very foods needed to 
balance their diets, the Federal Sur- 
plus Commodities corporation re- 
ports. The principal surplus food 
products that the corporation has 
handled include butter, eggs in some 
areas, a considerable number of 
fresh vegetables and fruits—espe- 
cially citrus fruits—and some canned 
goods as well as such staples as 
flour, corn meal, and cereals. The 
official surplus list has thus included 
a good allowance of the protective 
foods, desirable in all diets but par- 
ticularly necessary for young chil- 
dren. 

A school lunch program is always 
a co-operative activity. The federal 
agency delivers surplus commodi- 
ties to the state welfare agency 
which arranges with local sponsors 
of the lunch program—usually the 
school, a local welfare unit, or the 
Paren't-Teachets organization. WPA 
furnishes labor if the sponsors need 
help. 

The sponsors usually have to buy 
other supplies on local markets, but 
the distribution of surplus foods that 
the corporation buys when the 
wholesale markets cannot absorb 
them at, fair prices provides a start- 
ing point that has encouraged this 
form of co-operative effort. 

Last year the school lunch pro- 
gram was in effect in 14,000 different 
schools and more than 800,000 chil- 
dren received the lunches. Officials 
hope that the number will be 5,000,- 
000 by the end of the present school 
year. 

Serious Eye Defects 
Are Highway Menace 

Periodic inspection of automobiles 
is reducing automobile accidents in 
many states. Defective brakes, im- 
proper headlights and wobbly wheels 
are detected and the owners of such 
cars are prevented from using the 
public highways until such defects 
are corrected. 

Unfortunately for highway safety, 
there are no regular check-ups on 
automobile drivers, despite the fact 
that statistics show that more than 
half of all Americans have serious 
eye defects by the time they reach 
their forties. 

Motorists’ eyes do not stay in good 
shape indefinitely, any more than do 
their automobiles. About half of the 
states now have some sort of eye 
tests for driver applicants, although 
none of such tests are very rigid, 
according to the Better Vision insti- 
tute. In some states a person actu- 
ally may be half-blind before he is 
required to wear spectacles when 
driving to protect the public. But 
none of the states require periodic 
check-ups of drivers’ eyes. 

If automobile driver? were re- 
quired to have their eyes checked 
every few years, highway safety 
would be increased. A person with 
changing eyes then would not have 
to run into another car to know that 
his eyes needed tightening up. 

Leaves Point Out Gold 
Permission to operate in Sweden 

has been granted to a company 
formed to exploit a new prospecting 
method developed by two scientists, 
Dr. Nils Brundin and Dr. Sven 
Palmquist, of Stockholm. They say 
it is possible to ascertain whether 
an area contains minerals by labo- 
ratory examinations of tree leaves, 
pine needles and the like. Trees 
and shrubs suck up. the water solu- 
tions in which minerals leave their 
trace. For example, trees growing 
near a gold vein reveal certain gold 
contents in their leaves. Before def- 
inite results can be obtained borings 
must be made, and magnetic and 
electric surveying are also em- 
ployed. The inventors have experi- 
enced with success in England. 

‘Don’t Give Up the Ship’ 
The overcrowded canoe, the 

swamped rowboat, the capsized sail- 
boat have brought grief to many a 
holiday. And the slogan here is the 
old law of the sea; “Don’t give up 
the ship.” Canoes and rowboats will 
always float and it is safer to cling 
to them until rescued than to at- 
tempt to swim to a shore that looks 
near but seems ever farther away 
as the swimmer’s strength begins to 
ebb, writes William Henry Wright in 
the Springfield Republican. Any 
craft that continues to float will en- 
able boy or man to keep head above 
water, and frequently wind or cur- 
rent drift will carry all safely to 
shallow water even though no help 
-■omes. 

Composition of Diamonds 
Diamonds are the same as char- 

coal. That is, they both are com- 
posed of pure carbon. The differ- 
ence that makes diamonds rarer is 
that the carbon in them has crystal- 
ized. There have been instances in 
which the carbon in so-called char- 
coal did crystalize. The result are 
black diamonds, valued among the 
world’s precious stones. 

Ytider Market for Cotton 
The automobile tire industry 

spends more than $20,000,000 for cot- 
ton each year in tiremaking, accord- 
ing to estimates of the B. F. Good- 
rich company, of Akron, Ohio, whost 
research laboratories recently per 
fected a process for making density 
cotton cord which minimizes the 
problem of heat in tires and is ex 
pected to increase the use of cotton. 

“fotal" fc 
New and tragio meaning has been 

given to the phrase “total war’’ by the 
recent march of events. 

Millions of Hollanders, their homes 
In ruins, their parents, friends and 
children dead, now know what “total” 
war means. 

The citizens of Oslo, ground under 
the heel of a barbaric conqueror, know 
what “total" war means. 

The heroic Belgians, their homeland 
overrun by the tanks and flying col- 
umns of an implacable foe, know what 
“total” war means. 

Om- own fighting men on land and 
sea and in (the air-face to face with 
the monster of force the twisted mind 
of Hitler has created—they too know 
what “total” war means’ 

We wonder if Canadians living pea- 
cefully, and going about their accus- 
tomed tasks, appreciate the gravity of 
the hour—how filled with destiny are 
the days that lie immediately ahead? 

This is indeed a “total”-war. It is a 
war not of armies, navies and air for- 
ces alone. It is a war of whole peoples; 
and to wage it successfully it is im- 
perative that the local resources of our 
nation be directed to what must be 
our one consuming purpose—to win 
the war. 

Today a means has been provided 
whereby everyone in Canada, regard- 
less of his station, can do his bit to 
further this great crusade. 

War Savings Certificates now being 
offered by the Dominion Government 
enable the masses of Canadians who 
are still fortunate enough to be living 
in the Dominion to make a direct and 
continuing contribution to Canada's 
war effort. 

To buy War Savings Certificates is 
an investment in patriotism—an in- 
vestment in our own security and 
freedom—an investment guaranteed 
by Canada herself. 

It is our plain duty—yes, a privilege 
too—to buy War Savings Certificates. 

We too can serve by saving. 

Subscribe for the Glengarry New* 

One pad kills flies all day and every 
day for 2 or 3 weeks. 3 pads in each 
packet. No spraying, no stickiness, 
no bad odor. Ask your Druggist, 
Grocery or General Store. 

10 CENTS PER PACKET 

WHY PAY MORE? 
THE WILSON FLY PAD CO., Hamilton, Ont, 

The Quality Tea 

(^«SNAPSHOT GUILD 
OFF-GUARD PICTURES 

Provide something for the subject to do, to draw his attention away 
from the camera—and you’ll get more natural pictures. 

THE best pictures, as a rule, ap- 
pear unposed. They seem to 

have been taken without the sub- 
ject’s knowledge—and the result, 
of course, is that the subject j ap- 
pears more natural, without any 
camera-consciousness. 

Some subjects are free of camera- 
consciousness—they can pose quite 
easily and comfortably for any pic- 
ture. Others stiffen up and try to 
“look their best”—or insist on 
watching the camera—and such 
subjects must he caught “off 
guard” if you want a really effec- 
tive picture. 

That doesn’t mean that the sub- 
ject must be wholly unaware of the 
camera. It simply means that his 
attenUon must be drawn elsewhere 
—-focused on some other thing—at 
the moment of exposuféT 

One simple solution is to give the 
subject something to do—some- 
thing to absorb his attention com- 
pletely, so he has none left over for 
the camera. For example, consider 
the picture above. The small girl is 
too busy to watch the camera—she 
must watch Daddy, who is going to 
catch her. Therefore, while the pic- 

ture has obviously been arranged, 
there is no stiffness. It is a genuine 
“off-guard” shot. 

Another good trick is to place 
the camera on a firm support, 
pointing at the subject, and keep 
your hand on the shutter release 
while you engage in conversation. 
For example, suppose you want 
some shots of Johnny blowing soap 
bubbles. Place the camera on a 
lawn table or chair, sit beside it, 
admire a bubble as it grows, and 
trip the shutter casually when 
everything is as you like it. You’ll 
find it easier—and the subject will 
be more at ease than if you were 
peering at him through the view 
finder. 

If your camera has a fairly rapid 
shutter, that’s an advantage. Use 
a shutter speed '<5f 1/100 or" 1/150 
second, and you won’t have to cau- 
tion the subject to hold still. 

Now, load up your camera, pick 
a subject that has proved “dliftcult” 
in the past, and try these “off- 
guard” methods. My guess is that 
you’ll get more natural, pleasing 
pictures. 
286 John van Guilder 

iTJNE of the few remaining frontiers 
^ of unspoiled vacationland is to 
be found in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick where splendidly appointed 
resorts dot the peaceful inland coun- 
tryside and the sandy inlets and rock- 
bound promontories on the coastline. 

The Maritimes, naturally air-con- 
ditioned by cooling salt-laden sea 
breezes, are ideal for every type of 
holiday, and are rich in historic in- 
terest, and in truly beautiful and 
restful scenery. From Saint John, 
the Princess Helene takes visitors 
across the &ay of Fundy to Digby, 
piefcuresque gate to Nova Scotia. 
The most popular way across the 
province is the “Evangeline Route” 

of the Dominion Atlantic Railway. 
New Brunswick’s most popular 

resort is St. Andrews-by-the-Sea over- 
looking blue Passamaquoddy Bay. 
The Algonquin Hotel there is the 
scene of summer fun and sports 
activities each year for thousands 
from Eastern Canada, the United 
States and England. Two splendid 
golf courses; Katy’s Cove, where the 
sheltered waters of the Bay, and the 
warm sands combine to make the 
ideal swimming beach; tennis courts, 
fishing and hunting in season and 
interesting country to explore are the 
outstanding attractions. * 

Iti Nova Scotia the historic vies 
with the scenic for attention; ener- 

getic sports and the comfortable i 
lethargy of warm weather are found 
side by side, and neither of them 
incongruous. Cornwallis Inn at Kent- 
ville, centre of the Annapolis Valley, 
is an ideal spot from which to view 
the magnificent Apple Blossom Fes- 
tival early in June or for visits to 
Grand Pre, home of Evangeline, at 
any time. Two particularly popular 
Canadian Pacific resorts right down 
by the seaside are The Pines at Digby, 
open from June 28 to September 7, 
and Lakeside Inn at Yarmouth, open 
from June 28 to September 6. Photo- 
graphs show swimming and boating 
activities, “Evangeline Church’ at 
Grand Pre and The Pineg at Digby^ 
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eouNn NEWS 
MAXVII.LE 

Mrs Geo. MaeGiMvray -was the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs M. MacBride, 
Cornwall, the early part of the week. 

Miss Bessie Whyte of the staff of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia is spending a two 
week's holiday at her home, Carleton 
Place. 

Dave Williamson of Kirkland Lake, 
is spending a few days with Maxville 
friends. 

Miss Gladys MacEwen, and Mrs B 
C. Jackson, were visitors to Ottawa, 
on Saturday. 

During the week, Miss Chris Mac-1 Mr Dousett 

A. D. MacDougall, paid a flydng 
visit to Sudbury during the week. He 
motored to the Northern Ontario town 
with his daughter-in-law, Mrs Wilfrid 
MacDougall, and baby son who were 
guests of Mr and Mrs MacDougall for 
a short time. 

Among our soldier laddies, home for 
the week end, Were Lawrence and 
Bernard Villeneuve of Ottawa. 

Mr and Mrs John Dingwall, Mont- 
real, were week end guests of his par- 
ents Mr and Mrs T. W. Dingwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Rutley, 
Cornwall were Sunday guests of her 
parents, Mi-, and Mrs. Ben C. Jackson. 
Mrs. W. Sproul, Ottawa spent Sunday 

with her sister, Mrs. W. Dousett and 

Dcugall, Ottawa, visited with Maxvilie 
relatives. 

On Sunday, Wilfrid R. MacEwen 
had as his guest, his brother, Gerald 
MacEwen, of the Bell Telephone Co. 
Ottawa. 

Friends are pleased to note an im- 
provement in the condition of Norman 
Melnnes. 

Bob Ellis, Ormstown, Que., was a 
week end guest of his parents, Rev 
R. W. and Mrs. Ellis. 

On Sunday, Mr and Mrs W. A. Martin 
and daughter, Irene, of Ottawa, were 
guests of Maxville friends. 

Miss Catherine MacEwen, Ottawa, 
was a week end guest of her mother 
Mrs A. J. MacEwen. 

Reeve J. H. Munro, M. D. is in Corn- 
wall attending the June session of the 
Counties Council. 

Week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. D.N. 
Dwyer was their grand-daughter, Miss 
Gladys diet of Ottawa. 

Miss Harriet Campbell, R.N., Ottawa 
was a week end guest of her parents, 
Mi-, and Mrs. Fred Campbell. 

Miss Ruth McLean, Montreal is a 
holiday guest of her parents, Mi-, and 
Mrs, J. M. MacLean. 

Mrs. J. Hughes spent the week end 
with .Ottawa friends. 

The evening of Monday, July 8th 
has been decided upon us the date 
for the annual lawn social of the Unit- 
ed Church, It will be at the home of 
Dan C. McIntosh. 

Mr. Malcolm MacCuaig, Greenfield 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Lacroix. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Bergeron re- 
turned to Montreal Monday after 
spending two weeks holidays with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lacroix. 

ROTARY CLUB 
The main feature, at the meeting 

(of the Rotary Club, on Friday evening 
    | was a quiz on ouri Ally France. This Miss Pearl MacLennan, spent the , . J . 

week end with friends in Montreal. 
Wm. Dousett and daughter Mary, of 

St. Johns, Que., were Sunday guests 
of his father Wm. Dousett, and Mrs 
Dousett. 

was conducted by vice president Tom 
Munro, who presided 

L 

mm HOLSTEIN FIE10 OHY 
SPONSORED BY THE 

St. Lawrence Valiiy Holstein 
Breeders’ Club 

AT THE FARM HOME OF 

Mr. Stanley Wightman 
LANCASTER 

On Tuesday 
JUNE 25th, 1940 

PROMINENT SPEAKERS IN AT- 
i TENDANCE, INTERESTING PRO- 

GRAM, HOLSTEIN DEMONSTRA- 
TION AND JUDGING COMPETI- 
TION. 
PROGRAM STARTS AT NOON 

COME AND BRING YOUR LUNCH. 
EVERYBODY WELCOME 

PROCEEDS FROM BOOTH WILL BE 
DONATED TO RED CROSS 

President—L. B. Murray, Martin town. 
Secretary—Mac MacRae, Williamstowu 

of the Empire was presented by B. Discussion groups for the following, 
MacKay, Muriel MacRae, Helen Mac- were organized: children’s work, Ar- 
Lean, Ruth Macintosh, Myrrl Kinnear, nold Hughes, Mille Roches; Girls 
Freda MacEwen, Edith MacLean, Helen work, Mrs. Clifford MacIntyre, Mar- 
Johnson, Isobel Christie, Harriet Ste- tintown, boys work, Rev. F. J. Lambert, 
wart, Jean Benton, Margaret McKilli- Apple Hill 
can. j Senior and young people, Rev. D. R 

Morrison, Avonmore; adult education, 
Rev. Norman Thomas, Kirk Hill. 

The findings of the several groups 
were then presented. 

Rev. A. B. Moore, of Parkdale Unit- 

RED CROSS SOCIETY 
Maxville branch of the Red Cross 

made the following shipment to hea-d- 
quarters, at Alexandria on June 6th, j 
30 pairs socks 10 hospital gowns, 15 ed Church! ottawaj ^ducted the 
abdominal binders; 60 triangular open forum 

bandages; 36 wash cloths; 144 khaki 
handkerchiefs, 1 large carton clothes 
for refugees; 40 blankets; money con- 
tributed for^ blankets $4.75. 

Shipment on June 14th, 12 blankets, 
money contributed for blankets $3.75. 

J. RUTH SMILLIE, Sec'y. 

PREPARE FOR STREET FAIR 
A meeting of the executive of the 

Red Cross Society was held at the 
home of Mrs. H. A. McIntyre for 
the purpose of selecting committees 
for the Street Fair to be held in Alex- 
andria in August. Mrs. McIntyre in 
charge of fancy work booth with Mrs. 

For fiateen minutes, temperance 
Missions and leadership training oc- 
cupied the attention of the delegates. 

Rev. D. R. Morrison gave a brief ad- 
dress on the latter topic. 

Preceding the evening session Rev. 
C. H. Dawes of Moulinette led in a 
song service. This was followed by 
the worship period conducted, by Rev. 
J. H. Hamilton. 

Two delightful vocal numbers were 
rendered by the junior choir of Apple 
Hill under the leadership of Miss 
Catherine MacRae. 

The address of the evening on “re- 
ligious education in democracy.” was M. B. Stewart, convener. 

MARKING COMMITTEE—Mrs. M. ! given by Rev. Wm. Moore of Ottawa 
B. Stewart Convener—Mrs. Robert Mc- 
Kay, Mrs. Ben Jackson, Mrs. A. D. Ste- 
wart, M'rsj A. D. McDougall, Miss Ruth 
Smillie, Mrs. G. H. McDougall. 

COSTUME COMMITTEE — Mis. R. 
G. Jamieson, Convener—Mrs. Chas. 
Usher .Mrs. Joe Cardinal, Mrs. Vic. 
Hoople, Mrs. D. D. McIntyre. 

DECORATING COMMITTEE: Mrs. 

It was a challenging presentation. 
Outstanding points made were true 

democracy is founded on Christian 
principles; democracy trusts men, the 
product of democracy is a Christian 
citizenship. 

Several committees presented re- 
ports, that on nominations named the 
following as officers for 1940-41: Past 

D. McKinnon, President and Miss 
Katie F. Urquhart were in Dalkeith, 
rganizing a branch af the Women’s 
Institute. Mrs. D. C. McLeod and Mrs. 
Geo. Austin accompanied them to visit 
friends there. 

A large number of friends and neigh- 
bors attended the funeral of the late 
Mrs. N. McDonald at Alexandria on 
Sunday. The sympathy of the entire 
community goes out to the family. 

DYER 

Cash Specials at 

LAPORTE’S 
For One Week 

Creamery Butter, per lb... 24c 
Robinhood Flour, per bag $2.69 
Xeynote Flour, per bag .. 2.49 
Middlings, per bag 1.65 
Feed Flour, per bag   1.85 
Shorts, per bag 1.45 
Maple Syrup, per gallon .. 1.50 

We have in stock Turkey Start- 
er, also a few 30 gal. Milk Cans. 

We will take in exchange Po- 
tatoes, Oats, Wood, Wool, Poul- 
try, Old Gobblers, Garden Straw- 
berries, eggs. 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
On Friday June 28th the regular 

meeting of the Women’s Institute will 
be held, the hostess to be Mrs Jas. 
Benton. The motto for the day will be, 
“When a. mule kicks he can’t pull.” 

"A thought in poetry,” will be given 
in response to the roll call. 

Mrs J. H. Hamilton will conduct a 
floral contest, while Mrs L. MacNaugh 
ton will present “Current events.” 

Instrumental music by Aida Winter 
and an exhibit of handwork by Mrs. 
J. W. Smillie and Mrs B. C. Jackson, 
will feature the programme. 

Chas. Usher, convener—Mrs. Stanley, Pres^enk’ Rev. H. M. Beach, Finch; 
Winters, Mrs. W. B. M'cDiarmid, John ; President’ Wilbur Crawford, Monck- 
Coleman, Rudolph Villeneuve, Ken. I ^and» president, Rev. D. R. 
Jamieson, John. Grant. Morrison, Avonmore; 2nd vice presi- 

Moved by Miss Gladys McEwen, se-. den^> Arnold. Hughes, Mille Roches, 
Ont.; Secretary, Mrs. P. J. Lambert, 
Apple Hill; treasurer, A. W. McAr- 
thur, Martintown; Presbytery repre- 
sentative, Rev. D. R. Mon-ison. 

Committee—D. C. McDougall, Wil- 
liamstown; Mrs. Chas. Wilson, Corn- 
wall, Dan Pollock, Berwick; Miss Lena 
McLaren, Moose Creek; Mrs. A. A, 
Fraser, Apple Hill, Miss Margaret Mc- 

, , , , , Killican, Maxville. donate what they could to help the , 
foi,. Departmental convenors — Girls 

work, Mrs. L. Daye, Mille Roches 

conded by Miss Ruth Smillie that 
above committees ' be accepted—Car- 
ried. 

Moved by Mrs. Robt. McKay se- 
conded by Miss Gladys McEwen that 
leaders of units be asked to canvass 
their own units. 

Mrs. Jamieson moved that the 
schools be visited and pupils asked to 

MAXVILLE & ROXBOROUGH 
BAPTIST CHURCHES 

Services, Sunday, June 23rd: At 
Maxville; 10-.45-Worship, Subject, “The 
Shepherd’s Crook;” 11.45-Sunday 
School. ' 

At Roxborough:-7 O’clock, Sunday 
School; 7.40, Worship; Subject- God’s 
Great final Message to Men.” 

boys’ work Rev. P. J. Lambert, leader- 
ship training, Rev. H. G. Douglas, 
Lunenberg; children’s work, Mrs. MC- 

street fair. 
Mrs. Jamieson anq Mrs. M. B. Ste- 

wart were appointed to visit the Ken- 
yon schools. All articles for the fair 
to be left at Mrs. R. G. Jamieson's T . . . „ 

m , , Latchie, Cornwall; temperance, Rev. store, all money donated to be sent!„ ri ^ ... . „ ^ ’ 
-D Ie- h- Dawes, Moulinette; adult edu- to Mrs. M. B. Stewart. ’ 

,, T „ I cation, Rev. Norman Thomas, Kirk Mr. J. Albert Cheff was appointed ' 
A. ti. u ^ ^ | Hill; Missionary education. Rev. Mr. cashier for. the booth on day of fair.1,, „ 

,_ „„ T . , * -i McQuame, Martintown; camps, Rev. Mrs. McIntyre served lunch at the ,T ,, T , N. McLaren daily -vocational Bible 

A TREAT IN STORE 
Dr. Hanna Fischl of Prescott, will 

speak on her native country Czecho- 
slovakia in the United Church hall, 
Maxville on Wednesday, June 26th at 
8 pan. 

A musical programme will also be 
presented. 

SALVATION ARMY DRIVE 
A public meeting of all interested 

parties will be held in the Council 
Chamber at 8 p.m. on Mbnday for or- 
ganizing for the Salvation Army drive. 
All are invited. 

UMTE’S STORE, IMOBH 
W«e deliver in town. Phone 25 

It’s a Date to 
REMEMBER 

Glen Nevis Social 
TUESDAY 

AUGUST 6, 1940 
<— 

PICTURE TAKERS ! 
For 25 cents PHOTOS LTD. will 
develop and print any 0 or 8 ex- 
posure film using highest grade 
chemicals, Velox paper with defckl- 
ed edges, and give 

ONE BIG 5x8 ENLARGEMENT 
ALL FOR 25c 

Extra copies, 8 for 25c. 
Free 5x8 enlargement with every 

25c order. 
Return postage paid on orders of 

25c or over. Minimum order 15c. 
Expert finishing and 24-hr. ser- 

vice. Send 25c with each film, to 

PHOTOS LTD., 
20 tf. HAWKESBURY, ONT. 

RECEPTION 
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 

R. MfcEwen a Reception will be held 
in the Agricultural Hall, Maxville, on 
Wednesday, June 26th. Duquette’s Or- 
chestra will be in attendance. 

MAXVILLE DEFEATS 
GREERSfFIELD 2—1 

In a- game that was marked by al- 
together too much knee kicking Max- 
ville defeated Greenfield here, 2-1, on 
Friday, evening in a regular feature 
of the Glengarry Football League. 

During the game, three of the Max- 
ville players had to retire from the 
game, owing to injuries. 

Maxville’s goals were scored by Eddie 
Carter and Ed. Hunter, Greenfield’s 
goal was booted by Paul Laviguer. 

Maxville—L’Heureux; MacLeod and 
Munroe; "Chubby” Grant, Foster and 
Gamble, B. Lalonde, Carter, Gardiner, 
Sporring and Coleman; Subs. J. Grant 
W. Grant, Hunter. 

Greenfield — Brennan, Lacelle, W. 
Campbell, St. Louis, D. McPhee, P. 
Lavigueur, D. Lavigueur, Lacombe; 
Mclnnis, J. McPhee, H. Mtelnnis, 
Subs—L'.Mclnnis .Raymond Brown. 
S. MacDonald, Leroux and L. Mac- 
Donald, 

Referee—O. Villeneuve, Maxville. 

close of meeting. 
RUTH SMILLIE, Sec’y. 

M’acEWEN—MacMASTER 
Maple Avenue Farm, the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan J. M-acMaster, was 
the scene of a very pretty wedding on 
Saturday 15th inst when their eldest 
daughter, Gertrude Ardley, became 
the bride of Harold Robertson Mac- 
Ewen, youngest son of Mr. and John 
F. MacEwen 5th Con. Roxborough. 

The ceremony, which was conduct- 
ed in the presence 6f the immediate 
relatives of the contracting parties, 
was performed by Rev. R. W. Ellis 
B.A., pastor of St. Andrew’s Presbv- 
terian Church. 

Spring blooms and Orange blossom 
were very effectively, used- in the 
house decorations. 

The bride, who was given in mar- 
riage by her father, wore a rose gown 
of triple sheer with picture hat and 
white accessories. Her bouquet was of 
American Beauty roses, with fern and 
baby’s breath. 

The bridesmaid, Miss Nellie Dousett, 
of Cornwall wore a lilac gown with 
picture hat and matching accessories. 

Clayton MacEwen, Ottawa, brother 
of the groom, was best man. 

Following the ceremony a buffet 
luncheon was served, after which the 
bride anq groom left by motor for 
Central and Western Ontario points. 

Going away the bride wore a blue 
sheer ensemble. 

They will reside in the 5th Roxbor- 
ough. 

HOLD SOCIAL EVENING 
On Monday evening, the Challenge 

Bible Class of which, Mrs. Robt. Mac- 
Kay is leader, held a social evening 
and entertainment in the United 
Church hall. 

Donald MacEfiven, president acted 
as chairman. 

The programme included, patriotic 
solos by Ed. Hunter a vocal solo by 
Miss Elizabeth MacKay a short ad- 
dress by Rev. J. H. Hamilton and a 
reading by Miss Harriet Stewart. 

Ed. Hunter presided during a pro- 
gramme of games. A beautifully stag- 
ed pageant, depicting the several parts 

.SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION. 
The diamond jubilee of the Sunday 

School Association of Glengarry and 
Stormont was held in the United 
Church, on Tuesday, June 18th. The 
attendance and programme presented 
showed, that after 60 years’ activity, 
the organization is still virile, and 
plays a large part in Churches ac- 
tivities. 

There were three sessions, under 
the chairmanship of Rev. H. M'. Beach 
of Finch, President, who led in the 
opening worship service, at the morn- 
ing session. 

Rev. J. H. Hamilton, pastor of the 
church gave the address of welcome. 

Consideration was then given to 
three vital topics; Constitution; in- 
terdenominational co-operation, and 
Summer Camps. 

This was followed by the appoint- 
fhent of the nominating and resolutions 
committees. 

During the day, meals were served 
in the Church hall by the ladies of 
the congregation. 

Miss Lena McLaren, Moose Creek, 
conducted the worship period at the 
afternoon session. 

Schools. Rev. P. J. Lambert. 
Rev. Mr. Beach conducted the in- 

stallation ceremony. 
The usual report of the courtesies 

committee was presented by Rev. Mr. 
Lambert. 

ST. ELMO 

The concert held in the hall here, 
on Friday evening last was much en- 
joyed by all present. The proceeds, 
which -amounted to fifty dollars, was 
handed over to the Red Cross Society 
at Maxville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fergus MacKercher 
and daughter Hazel, also Miss Betty 
MacRae of Regina, visited Finch 
friends the early part of the week. 

Mr. John MacKercher visited his 
brother Mr. Dan MacKercher at Cob- 
den last week. 

Mr. Alex. MacMillan of Vancouver, 
B.C., Mr. Edgerton of New1 York, Mr. 
A. D. MacMillan of Lochiel and Miss 
Katie Ekaser were recent guests of 
Mrs. Alex. A. MacLean. 

MTs. J. M. MacLean and Master 
Johnnie spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. M'acRae. 

Mrs. Joseph Guerrier spent last 
week visiting friends in Valleyfield, 
Que. 

Rev. and Mrs. M. N. MacDonald of 
Avonmore called on Mr. and Mrs. T. 
M. MacRae on Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Villeneuve and 
Noble were recent visitors in Cornwall, 

Mr. anq Mrs- Alex. D. MacRae 
spent Saturday in Cornwall. 

Miss Martine Guerrier of Montreal 
spent the week end at her home here 
attending the Gravel-Cuerrier wedd- 
ing. 

Miss Florence MacCuaig, R.N., Corn- 
wall is spending a holiday with her 
mother Mrs. C. MacCuaig. 

Mrs. C. Guild of Mallorytown spent 
last week with her brother G. L. Bueil 
and Mrs. Buell. 

A number of the ladies of this com- 
munity attended the 25th anniversary 
of the Women's Institute in Commun- 
ity hall. Moose Creek, on June 12. 

Mr. Alex. J. MacRae of Ottawa 
spent a lew days at his home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. MacLean had 
as their guests Sunday Mrs. J. K. Mac- 
Lean and Archie MacLean, Ashburn, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. MacDougall and fam- 
ily, Finch. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Cummings and 
Fraser were recent visitors in Knch. 

Mrs. Aime Aubin spent a few days 
with Cornwall friends. 

Mr and Mrs Hugh Blair and family 
attended the reception for Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer MacDlarmid, Sandring- 
ham, on the 20th. 

GRAVEL-CUERRIER 
On Saturday morning a very pretty 

wedding took place at Our Lady of the 
Angel’s ohureh, Mjoose Creek, when 
Alice Guerrier, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Guerrier of this place, 
became the bride of Mr. A. Gravel- of 
St. Isidore. 

The bride, who was unattended, 
looked charming in a floor length dress 
of white and carried a bouquet of 
Calla lillies. 

After the ceremony the bridal party 
were entertained at the bride’s home 
to a sumptuous breakfast. 

On their return from the honeymoon 
which is being spent in Toronto they 
will reside in St. Isidore. TTie bride 
was tendered a shower at her home on 
June 10th, Mrs. G. L. Buell and Mrs. 
H. Guerrier being hostesses. 

The guest of honor was escorted to 
a chair and was showered with lovely ; M 
gifts about forty ladies being present. | * ■ 
A dainty lunch was served by Misses || 
Lucy Guerrier, Aurore Trudell, Mi’s, j ® 
Donat Cuerrier and Mrs. J. M. Mac- 
Rae, Mrs. C. Cuerrier and Miss Rosie 
Cuerrier poured tea. 
 o  

Spiritual Offerings were received 
from Mrs R. MacCulloch and family, 
Mrs Dan McLean and family, Alex- 
ander MacCulloch, Mr. Angus A. Mac-1 

Donald, Mï. J. J. MacDonald, Mr and 
Mi's John A. MacCormick Mr and Mrs 
"John O’Brien, Vincent MacCulloch, 
Mr. Donald A. MacDonald, Mrs D. J. 

MacDonald and family, Mrs D. J. Ken- 
edy and family, Cecil MacCulloch 
Miargaret MacDonald and Pupils of 
S. S. No. 5; Mr and Mrs Angus R. Mac 
Cormick, 6th Kenyon, Mrs Angus A. 
MacDonald, and Alexandra, 2nd Loc- 
blel; M!r and Mrs J. A. MacCulloch, 
The MacCulloch boys, Glen Roy, Mr. 
and Mrs Frances Allinotte, 1st Ken. 
Mi* John MacCulloch, Mrs Marcella 
McCormick, Miss Teresa MacDougall, 
Mr and Mrs Archie J. MeDonell, Mr 
Elle Chenier, Alexandria, 

MCDONALD’S GEOVE 

Miss Martha McGregor, Cornwall 
spent the week end at her parental 
-home here. 

Mr. and Mrs, Henry Wilkes and Mr 
A. J. Wilkes visited Fournier friends 
on Friday. 

Mi'. A. D. MacDougal spent a portion 
of last week with his son Wilfred and 
Mrs. MacDougal at Sudbury. 

Miss Florence Taite of Avonmore is 
spending some time with her grand- 
mother Mrs. Dan J. MacGregor. 

DUNVEGAN 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. McIntosh and 

Mr. and Mrs. George Fleming attended 
a meeting at Lemieux on Tuesday 
night, where a branch of the Women’s 
Institute was organized. 

Miss Allie Pechie of Cornwall Gen- 
eral Hospital spent Sunday, afternoon 
at her home here. 

Mr. H. Crane and daughter Mar- 
garet and Mrs. J. Giles, called on 
friends here while en route to Mont- 
real, 

Mrs. M. Carpenter is spending a 
few days with her daughter Mrs. Reid 
in Cornwall. 
Miss Dorothy Latimer of Pendleton 
visited her aunt Mrs. M. C. Ferguson 
on Sunday. 

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. McMillan accom- 
panied by Mr. Donald Fletcher attend- 
ed the Lawn social at Martintown on 
Tuesday night. 

The Women’s Institute will hold 
their regular monthly meeting at the 
home of Mrs. D. D. McKinnon on June 
27th. 
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. H. A. Mc- 
Intosh District President and Mrs. D. 

Cards and letters of Sympathy from; 
Miss Stennetta MacCulloch of Montreal. 
Mrs Angus MacDougall, Houston, Texas 
Mrs Agnes Smith, Miami Fla; Mi' and 
Mrs Howard Sloan, of Cornwall, Mr 
and Mrs Wilfrid Cadieux of 4th Kenyon. 
Mrs. Chas. Durocher, 6th. Kenyon. 

00NIINI0N DAY DANCES 
JULY 1st, 1940 

Green Valley Pavilion 

Special Orchestras 

Watch for Posters. 

Capitol Theatre 
Cornwall, Ont. 

NOW SHOWING 
SPENCER TRACY 

-IN— 

“EDISON THE MAN” 
m A WONDERFUL, POWERFUL DRAMATIC PERFORMANCE 

TO RIVAL “NORTHWEST PASSAGE” 

Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday 
June 24 - 25 - 26 

ANNA NEAGLE and RAY MILLAND 
—IN— 

Ce. 

A BREAM OF A SHOW TOO GAY TO MISS 

Thursday - Friday - Saturday 
June 27 - 28 - 29 

THE THRILLING BRITISH PRODUCTION 

“FOR FREEDOM” 
THE SCREEN’S GLORIOUS TRIBUTE TO THE EXPLOITS OF THE 

HEROIC BRITISH NAVY. 
I 
•ffl—r-iwir-iMifr-ni 

OYEZ OYEZ 

MR. RODERICK MacCULLOGH 
The death occurred on- Tuesday,1M 

June 4th of a lifelong resident of the 

I 
fi 

— OYEZ — 

BON GRE — MAL GRE 

We Must Keep The Home Fires Burning' and so 

THE FRIENDLY LITTLE CITY OF 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
Invites you one and all 

WITH ALL YOUR FRIENDS FROM FAR AND NEAR 

TO BE ITS MOST HONOURED GUESTS AT ITS, ALAS! 

WARTIME SOCIAL 
MONDAY, JULY 1st, 1940 

M 
* 

1 

I 

sixth Kenyon in the person of Rod- 
erick (Rory) M'acCulloch, at his late 
residence 12—6th Concession. A son of 
the late Alexander MacCulloch and his 
wife Mary Ann MacDonell, deceased 
was 65 years of age, he having been 
born May 24th, 1875 on the same lot 
on which he died. 

Death came after a year of failing 
health which followed a stroke from 
which he never regained his speech 
At his bedside were all the members 
of his family when he passed peace- 
fully away after receiving the last rites 
of the Holy Catholic Church. 

A successful farmer throughout his 
life the late Mr. M'acCulloch had a 
host of friends who much regret his 
passing. Honest and upright in all his 
dealings, he was respected by all with 
whom he came in contact. 

Deceased leaves to mourn his loss, in 1 j| 
addition to his widow, three sons, Alex-1 u 

ander, John Vincent and Hugh Cecil, 
two daughters, Marion and Sadie; two 
brothers, Alex., of Vancouver B. C., 
James, Glen Roy; three sisters, Mrs 
Angus A. McDonald 2nd Lochiel, Mrs 
Archie J. MeDonell, Alexandria, and 
Mrs Angus MacDougall of Houston, 
Texas. 

The funeral left his late residence 
Friday morning, at nine O'clock, to 
St. Alexander’s Church and cemetery. 
Lochiel, and proved very representative 
many joining them at the church. Rev 
Jas. A. Wylie, P. P.- celebrated the 
Requiem High Mass and offi-cated at 
the grave. 

The pallbearers were, Messrs John 
Archie MacCormick, John B. MacDon- 
ald, A. A. MacDonald, John O’Brien, 
Dunoan MacCulloch and Donald A. 
MacDonald. 

BINGO ! BAZAAB ! FISH POND ! 
REFRESHMENTS and LUNCH de LUXE 

BAGPIPES and other aesthetic music. v 

ENTERTAINMENT 
BY THE 

‘STARLIGHTS OF THE NIGHT” of Cornwall, featuring 

Romeo Huot as M.C. 

Admission 35 Cents (including Lunch) 

Economy Grocery store, Main St. 
OPPOSITE FERE HALL 

THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT. 

VISIT OUR GROCERY STORE, THE MOST MODERN STORE 
IN TOWN 

SPECIALS THIS WEEK END:—FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY 

ALL KINDS COOKED MEATS—SEE OUR NEW FRIGIDAIRE 
Creamery Butter, lb .... 24%c 
Pure Lard, lb   KD 
Three Stars Salad Dressing 

8 oz 19c.; 16 oz. 25c; 32 oz 39c 
White Sugar, 10 lbs. for .. 69c 
Pineapples, each   10c 
Bananas, good size, doz. .. 25c 
Sunkist Oranges, doz  23c Stockaid Fly Spray, 

ALL KINDS OF FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
SATURDAY’S SPECIAL—RIPE TOMATOES 10c PER LB. 

C. BGISVENUE 

Strawberries, 2 pts for ... 
String Beans, fresh, lb .. 
New’ Cabbages, lb  
Snap Hand Cleaner, 1 large 

1 small for   
Snap powder, tin   
King Bug Killer, bag .. .. 
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; COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Mrs. D. D. Grant visited friends in 
Ottawa on Monday. 

Mr. and MTs. Andrew Dancause, 
Misses Ola and Jeania Dancause mo- 
tored to Brockville on Sunday. 

Mrs. James Neville is the guest oi 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Neville, Brockville, Ont. 

Mr. Alex. Fraser is in Cornwall this 
week attending the June session of the 
Counties Council. 

Mrs. Christie Goudie of Toronto is 
visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. Robert, 
Clyde and Mr. and Mrs. James Clyde. 

Miss J. Guindon, Cornwall, spent 
the week end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pascal Guindon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth MacEwen 
and family Lunenburg, spent Sunday 
last with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Clingen. 

Mrs. Andrew Dancause and Miss 
Ola Dancause, R.N. were visitors to 
Ottawa on Thursday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jacques Lonergan, 
Montreal, are the guests of his aunt 
and uncle,Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Coutlee 

Mrs. John A. McSweyn and little 
daughter, Montreal are visiting hei 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Neville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Weir, Montreal, 
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan McDermid on Friday last. 

Miss Irma' McDermid, Montreal, is 
spending her holidays with her sis- 
ter and uncle, Miss C. McDermid and 
Mr. Dan McLaren. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell and little 
daughter of Montreal were guests of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Mc- 
Donald, Loch Garry over the week 
end. 

IEIEMBERIHEISIE 

Tuesday, July 30th 
ST MARY’S CHURCH 

W1LLIAMSTOWN 

Annual Social 

Strawberry Festival 
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF f 

ST. CBLUMBA l P. S. 
4» ■*».'v a* -I*..- 

KIRL HILL 
j, WEDNESDAY 

June 26th, 1940 
8 P.M. 

- PROGRAMME 
3—Act Play by 

Avonmore Y, P. S. 
“Anythinii Might Happen” 
ADMISSION—(INCLUDING LUNCH) 

ADULTS 50c.; CHILDREN 15c. 

DANCE 
THE EIG BRANCH OF THE 

Glengarry Red Cross 
WILL HOLD A 

DANCE 
•IN THE EIG SCHOOL 

THURSDAY 

June 27th 1940 
COME EVERYBODY! HELP IN THE 

t WORTHY CAUSE. 

Locbiel Orchestra in Attendance 
ADMISSION: 

(Including lunch) 35c. 

CLEMFS SERVICE STAll 
Now Open 

ON MONDAY, JUNE 24th, we will 
have an expert mechanic at your ser- 
vice. 

We will appreciate your patronage 
and will give the best service possible. 

Don’t Forget 
with each purchase to the value of 
$1.00 at our gasoline station we give a 
ticket which entitles you to a chance 
on a 

FREE GREASING OR WASHING 

Draw to be made every 
Saturday Night 

U Last week’s lucky number, 1895. 

CLEMENT’S SERVICE STATION 
MAIN ST. SOUTH, ALEXANDRIA 

Miss Jennie Cattanach, R.N., De- 
troit, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Archie 
G. McDonald and M'r. McDonald. 

Mr. Lynden A. McIntyre and Miss 
Marjorie Horsefield Ottawa, spent the 
week end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. D. McIntyre. 

Mr. J. A. G. McDonald, Mrs. D. H 
McDonald, and Miss Mary K. McDon- 
ald spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs 
Stanley Rupert, St. Andrew’s. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dorman Purdy of 
Ithica, N.Y. and Mr. and Mrs. Clar- 
ence McPhail, Tayside, were Monday 
guests at the homes of E. W. Munro 
and H. D. Munro. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Trottier and 
son Demia Trottier of Lochiel spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Cyrille 
Dixon and Mr. and Mrs. Octave Gau- 
thier. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Kelcher and 
son Raymond and Mr. Earl Lalonde, 
B.A., Montreal spent the week end 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Lalonde. 

Mr. John L. Grant and his daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Neil Fitzgerald of Montreal 
spent a portion of this week with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Grant and Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. L. Grant. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Miss Rita Legault, Montreal week- 
ended with her uncle B. Legault. 

Mrs. I. Sauve and Mrs. W. Sabourin 
will spend this week end with friends 
in Val d’Or. 

A satisfactory sum of money was 
realized at the euchre and dance held 
last Friday night in aid of the Red 
Cross and it is expected that another 
one will take place in the near future. 

Mr. and Mrs. ,D. McRae, Brockville 
spent the latter part of last week 
with Mi’, and Mrs. J. A. Seale 

The men of the parish are busy 
these days making an extension to the 
cemetery. 

After having a harrowing experience 
when the vessel he was employed on 
was bombed and sunk off the Belgian 
Coast, Mr. Jack McLean arrived back 
safely and is visiting his mother Mrs. 
McLean. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raoul Lefebvre Val 
d’Or, Que. were recent visitors to the 
Glen. 

M'r. R. McDonald, Detroit who :s 
visiting Glengarry friends was with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C Stuart over the week 
end. 

After spending some weeks in a 
Montreal hospital Miss E. McCulloch 
returned to the Glen Saturday feel- 
ing somewhat better. 

Mr. Ted. Seguin, Ottawa paid his 
parents a short visit last week before 
leaving for LCs Angeles, California 
to take up an aviation course. 

On Monday morning in St. Martin 
of Tours Church, Miss Agatha Lottie 
became the bride of Mr. Clement Trot- 
tier of Alexandria. The wedding re- 
ception took place the following even- 
ing at Green Valley Pavilion. 

On Tuesday quite a few from here 
attended the Ayrshire Field day at the 
Cumming farm, Glen Gordon. 

Week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Hambleton were Mr. and Mrs. J. Ham- 
bleton, Montreal. Mrs. E. Leduc is 
spending the week in Ottawa. 

LOCHIEL 
Mr and Mrs Clark, of Vernon B. C. 

were recent visitors of Mrs H. A. R. 
MacMillan. 

Mr and Mrs C. V. Curtis and Miss 
Edna Curtis of Montreal, spent the 
King’s birthday visiting Mr and Mrs. 
W. J. McKinnon. 

Miss Annie J. MacMillan, R. N. 
returned to Buffalo Tuesday after a 
month’s holiday with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs D. Alex. MacMillan. 

TJie sympathy of the community 
extended to Mrs Dan. MacMillan whose 
brother, Mr. D. A. Lacombe was ac- 
cidently drowned recently 

Mrs E. Swerdeger of Ottawa, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs H. A. R. Mac- 
Millan, this week. 

Mr and Mrs Aldana Sauve and-Mr. 
Theodore Sauve visited Hawkesbury 
friends on Sunday. 

Mr. Stanley McKinnon, Iroquo.s 
Falls, is visiting his sister Mrs. Clar- 
ence MacMillan and Mr. MacMillan. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McRae and Mrs 
Theresa MacRae visited Ottawa friends 
on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Weisner Farmer. Mrs. 
Saxe Barnes, Miss Mollie and Miss 
Barbara Barnes of Rawleigh, North 
Carolina, called on Mr. and Mrs. Clar- 
ence MacMillan on Wednesday. 

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER 
On Thursday evening June 13th. 

the Lochiel Township Hall was the 
scene of an enjoyable function when 
the Lochiel Junior Farmers entertained 
their friends at a miscellaneous shower 
in honor of Miss Sarah D. MacRae. 

The hall was prettily decorated as 
was also the gift table centered with 
a pretty white parasol. Miss Gertrude 
Morris read an address to which the 
bride elect made a reply in a few well 
chosen words, thanking all the guests 
for their kind remembrances and ex- 
tended them all an invitation to come 
to visit her. Refreshments were served 
and the night pleasantly spent with 
music and dancing. 

GLEN NOEHLAN 
Mrs. A. A. McDougall left last week 

for Montreal to undergo treatment m 
the General Hospital there. 

Mr. Andrew Stewart of the Black 
Watch Regiment, Val Cartier, spent a 
few hours on Saturday with Mr. Dan 
R. McDonald and the Misses Isobel and 
Flora McDonald. 

Miss Catherine McRae St. Ra- 
phael’s spent the week end with Miss 
Mary McKinnon. 

Mi-, and Mrs. Rod. P. McDonald and 
family were Sunday visitors with 
Mrs. Carrie McDoneli and family, 
North Lancaster. 

Mr. W. J. McDonald of Glen Gor- 
don and Mrs. McDonald of St. Law- 
rence Sanatorium, Cornwall spent the 
week end with her mother Mrs. Mary 
Sayant and family. Masters Lloyd and 
Ian Gillies McDonald were also with 
them for the week end. 

Mr. Angus G. McDonald was a Sun- 
day visitor with Mr. and Mrs. D. H. 
McDougall, Glen Nevis. 

Miss Muriel McDonald spent a few 
hours on Sunday with her mother, 
Mrs. Kate McDonald, Dalhousie Sta. 

Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch McLeod of 
Alberta are spending some time with 
his brother Mr. Rod. McLeod and Mrs. 
McLeod. 
 o  

WILLIAMSTOWN 
Miss Muriel McLaren, Vankleek Hill, 

visited her aunt, Mrs. C. Burgess, on 
Friday. 

Mrs. Duncan Munro returned to her 
home here after spending three weeks 
with friends in Toronto. 

Miss McConnell, Montreal ,is visit- 
ing Mrs. Jennie Bomhower. 

Mrs. C. Burgess spent the week end 
in Glen Brook visiting her cousin Mrs. 
McDonald from Nova Scotia. 

The Misses Violet and Fern Munro 
left Tuesday by motor for Muskoka 
Lakes. They will stop in Toronto for 
a few days on their way. 

Miss Lilly McLennan, a returned 
missionary and a one time resident oi 
this Community visited friends here 
last week. 

The service in St. Andrew’s United 
Church will be held at 2.30 p.m. on 
Sunday June 23rd. Rev. Mr. McQuarrie 
of Martintown officiating. 

The service in St. Andrew’s Presby- 
terian Church will be held at 9.30 a.m. 
Sunday June 23rd. 

Miss Edith Major spent Thursday 
visiting in Cornwall, Morrisburg and 
Ottawa. 

His many friends will regret to learn 
that Cecil MacRae is seriously ill in 
the General Hospital Montreal. All 
hope for a speedy recovery. 

WOMEN S INSTITUTE 
The Women’s Institute held their 

meeting on Thursday afternoon at the 
home fo Mrs. A. P. Ross. After the 
opening ode, o Canada, was sung, the 
roll call was responded to by a reading 
giving a household hint, a recipe or 
some current event. The minutes were 
read and approved. Miss Sandilands, 
the secretary treasurer, reaq a letter 
asking for a report of the work done 
by the members of the Institute for 
the Red Cross Society. The quilt, 
which had been quilted at the May 
meeting, was exhibited and the first 
vice-president with a short speech pre- 
sented the quilt to Miss Urquhart as a 
token of appreciation of her work for 
the W. I. Mrs. Urquhart thanked the 
members for their kindness. An item 
“Refugee Aid Appreciated,” was read 
by one of the members. Miss Sandi- 
lands exhibited a quilt block made 
from tops of men’s woollen socks, and 
it was decided to make more blocks 
the same at the July meeting and have 
another quilt ready for the Red Cross 
society. Miss Johnson still had enough 
print pieces for a quilt and she kindly 
offered to prepare another quilt top 
for the Red Cross Society. Miss Sandi- 
lands showed the members a beauti- 
ful cushion top, of a complicated pat- 
tern, which caused much interest. Mrs 
Ross exhibited two beautiful rugs cro- 
cheted from old silk stockings. The 
meeting closed by singing the National 
Anthem. After refreshments had been 
served and a vote of thanks tendered 
the hostess, the members spent a 
short time admiring the beautiful 
flower gardens. 

CUKRY HILL 
Mrs. Arthur Morrison is visiting 

friends in Montreal at present. 
Miss W. Petrie, Ottawa is spending 

her holidays with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Petrie. 

Miss Gladys Roy, R.N., Ottawa spent 
several days with Mr. and Mrs. Don. 
McVicsie. 

Mr. D. Ross, after undergoing treat- 
ment for a few days is home again 
much improved in health 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cunningham and 
Gwendolyn also Mr. Hugh Quinn, ail 
of Montreal, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. p. Quinn. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Clark, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Nead, of Montreal were guests 
of Mrs. Mary Ross over the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. James O’Reilly and 
little son Cornwall and Miss G. O’Reil- 
ly of Montreal were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. O’Reilly over the week end. 

SPRING CREEK 

Mr and Mi’s Murdie MacLeod visi- 
ted old friends through here last week. 

Mr and Mrs MacDermid of St. An- 
drews, and Mrs Robertson of Williams- 
town visited Rod. N. MacLeod last week 

Mrs Walter Henry Montreal, is 
spending sometime with her parents. 
Mr and Mrs J. W. MacLeod. 

Miss Sarah D. MacLeod is visiting 
with Mi’ .and Mrs. J. W. N. MacLeod 
at present. 

Mrs N. D. McCuaig of Vancouver 
B. C., who has been visiting relatives 
here for the past couple months spent 
a few days with Mi’ and Mrs D. D. Me 
Kinnon, Coteau, Que. last week, before 
leaving for her home. 

KIRK HELL 

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper 
will be dispensed in St. Columba Pres- 
byterian Church, Kirk Hill ,on Sun- 
day, June 23rd at the morning service. 
The members are urged to be present 
at these services. 

Any seeking to imite with the church 
at this communion are asked to com- 
municate with the Minister before 
that date, 
 o  

New Pastor Welcomed 
(Continued From Page 1) 

field. Mr. Innis McDonald, 4th Kenyon 
made the presentation of a purse and 
Rev. Father McDonald replied in words 
which indicated his appreciation of tne 
warm welcome extended him by his 
parishioners. 

The Ladies of the parish served a 
sumptuous lunch immediately after 
the programme, and all declared it was 
the most enjoyable evening held in the 
parish hail. 

THE ADDRESS 
Rev. R. J. McDonald. 
Rev. and dear Father:— 

I have the honor of addressing you 
on behalf of the parishioners of St. 
Catherine’s Church Greenfield, to ex- 
tend you our earnest felicitations, and 
sincere welcome to our parish. 

As it has pleased His Excellency 
Bishop Couturier, to assign you this 
pastorate, we beg of you to overlook 
our shortcomings dear Father, should 
we fail to reach a standard, and that 
you will not find your numerous tasks 
too arduous. 

We also trust, that we, your parish- 
ioners, will follow the torch, showing 
the way, the truth, and the light, thus 
heeding your divine injunctions. 

We know, dear Father, that your 
faithful interest in our welfare, botn 
spiritual, and temporal»., the advant- 
ages afforded to every member of our 
parish, is a great incentive to cooper- 
ate with you, in all that promotes the 
progress of the Faith, and the success 
of all church activities . 

We earnestly desire to show our 
good will in a more tangible form, by 
asking you to accept this humble of- 
fering, which we hope, will be repeat- 
edly increased on future occasions. 

With sincere wishes for happy fruit- 
fulness in your Sacred Ministry, We 
are respectfully. 

Your devoted parishioners of St. 
Catherine’s Parish. 

Pine Grove Still Leads 
(Continued from page 1) 

PINE GROVE SWAMPS LOCHIEL 
Lochiel received a severe trouncing 

at the hands of Pine Grove on the 
latter’s grounds Tuesday June 11th. 
to the surprise of everyone. The score 
was 7—1. 

There are three main reasons for 
such a debacle. First Pine Grove have 
a fine football team in good playing con 
dition, acquired after weeks of faithful 
tJrainimg, They startedoutlthe season 
with the idea of winning andso prepar- 
ed themselves. They didn’t risk every- 
thing to chance, a lesson to us all 
kind friends. Secondly, Lochiel, through 
lack of support were late getting out 
and are not yet in condition to play 
under adverse weather conditions such 
as a heavy field and a wet bail. Third- 
ly , Joe MacDonell, Lochiel’s hard 
working centre-half, playing with a 
small pair of shoes which cramped 
tired badly after 15 minuties, after 
which the MacGillivray brothers rain 
wild scorinfg five goals between them 
and garnered 8 I «coring points, an ail 
time record. 

Arnold Vogan at left-half tried hard 
to stem the tide and played valiantly 
holding his high scoring opponents, 
Donald MacSweyn and Wallace Mac- 
Leod scoredess, while marking up a 
counter himself. Hugh A. MacKinnon 
was fast and often worked in danger- 
ously. L. Cameron on outside right 
tried hard, but weak kicking failed to 
get the ball to him except on rare oc- 
casions. 

Pine Grove players all played well, 
and could have shown more if they so 
desired. A new sub Malcolm McCrim- 
mon appearing at outside left for the 
first time went half the length of the 
field to earn an assist on a goal the 
first time he got his toe on the ball. He 
may be the player to fill the gap left 
through the loss of Buchan MacMillan 
this season. Ian Dewar and Keith 

MacMaster also shared in the scoring. 
It was a game, that the Pine Grove 

supporters might have found interest- 
ing enough—but which the few Lochiel 
supporters thought anything but fun- 
ny. 

Neil MacLaughlin officiated satis- 
factorily. 

GLEN SANDFIELD TRIUMPHS 
Continuing to show improvement 

each time out, Glen Sandfield won 
their first game of the season on their 
own grounds Wednesday evening last 
when they played hosts to the Dunve- 
gan team and defeated them 1—0 In a 
w'ell- played, interesting contest. 

The Glen Sandfield team started 
out strong with their star full-back, 
Art Pynn up on the attack. Before 
Dunvegan got settled into their stride, 
after several well-executed tries, he 
took a short pass from Ronnie Mac- 
Laughlin to drill a hard one by Har- 
trick from close-in. After that Fynn 
returned to the defense, where, he and 
his mates, the MacDonald brothers, 
Clifford and Gordon, played standout 
games. Anything that escaped them 
was ably taken care of by the goaler, 
Archie MacDonald, who scored his 
first shut-out in a long time and de- 
served it. Allie MacNeil, John Mac- 
Callum and Bunnie Lacombe also did 
great work defensively. The attack also 
sparkled, Ronnie MacLaughlin, Don- 
ald Fraser and their mates leading 
some very dangerous sorties, and giv- 
ing the Dunvegan defense no end of 
trouble. 

Dunvegan players all played well, 
and in the second half of the last per- 
iod attacked strongly and were often 
in close enough to score, but just 
couldn’t put one across, Jimmie Camp- 
bell and W. McKinnon on the forward 
line were fast and worked hard, while 
G. MacDonald, Hartrick, MacPhee and 
Fleming played strong defensively. 

It was a clean, well-played game that 
the larger than usual crowd enjoyed 
very much. With more games like that 
football will be sold to the Glen Sand- 
field fans. 

John D. MacLean officiated. 

MAXVILLE 2—GREENFIELD 1 
Maxville won their return scheduled 

game with Greenfield on Friday even- 
ing last 'by the score of 2—1. The 
first meeting in Greenfield last week 
resulted in a 1—1 tie. 

Maxville were favoured with a slight 
wind in the |irst period, and held 
command of trie play scoring two goals 
by Ed. Hunter on a pass from Sam 
Gardiner and by Eddie Carter again 
</n a pass from Sam Gardiner. Green- 
field played stronger in the second 
period and scored a goal by L. Mac- 
Innis on a pass from Paul Lavigeur, 
but could not send home the evener. 
Several Maxville players were slight- 
ly injured and had to retire. Ossie 
Villeneuve, appearing as referee for 
the first time this season may have 
been too lenient on th boys. As sche- 
dule games advance referees should 
see that all rules are more strictly en- 
forced. It takes a few games for play- 
ers to get over their little playing 
awkwardness, but at this stage of the 
season, there should be no necessity 
for it. 

PINE GROVE WINS ANOTHER 
Pine Grove and Lochiel met again 

in Lochiel last Saturday evening, and 
although Lochiel were forced to ab- 
sorb another defeat, it was much less 
pronounced than that of their first 
meeting. 
Profiting by their shellacking at Pine 

Grove, the Lochiel players got in some 
good hours of practise, and were in 
much better condition to step out with 
the fast travelling Pine Grovers. But 
thè evening wasn’t ideal for football. 
A very strong wind blew from almost 
directly north. Pine Grove were lucky 
enough to draw the wind at their backs 
in the first period ,and how they made 
those Lochiel backs work for the first 
thirty minutes. Although two eluded 
them, the first on a close-in drive by 
Wallace MacLeod from Willie Mac- 
Gillivray and the second ,a long, hard 
one by Donald MacSweyn, the Lochiel 
defense played a great game through- 
out. Clifford Morris playing his first 
time at full-back did surprisingly well. 
Keith Sage, J. MacDonell and A. Hay 
were tip-top, whiel the duel put on by 
was worth the price of admission. 
There’s two fine athletes who play 
the game hard but clean. The Lochiel 
Arnold Vogan and Donald MacSweyn 
forward line worked hard, but their 
efforts were but little coordinated—no 
doubt the wind had something to do 
with it. 

The Pine Grove forwards seemed 
fast and dangerous at all times. Even 
against the wind, they fielded the ball 
well, but couldn’t get their shots away 
with any accuracy. In the first per- 
iod, the backs had it easy, but in the 
second they were kept busy. John Mc- 
Master, Dan Dewar, Donald MacMas- 
ter, Ian Dewar and the hard working 
Keith M'acMaster missed few, and 
kicked well into the wind. 

It W’as a good game, witnessed by the 
largest crowd of the season. Earl Ville- 
neuve officiated and made a good job 
of it. 

I The Billboard of Glengarry 
j IT PUTS ID MAKE USE DE THESE 

WANT AD. COLUMNS 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS 

IN THE ESTATE OF Moise Beau- 
champ, late of the Township of 
Lancaster, in the County of Glen- 
garry, Farmer, Deceased. 
ALL PERSONS having claims 

against the estate of the above-men- 
tioned who died at the City of Brock- 
ville, in the County of Leeds, on the 
Sixteenth day of December 1939, are 
required to file proof of same with 
the undersigned on or before the 
Eighth day of July, 1940. 

AFTER that date the Public Trus- 
tee will proceed to distribute the es- 
tate, having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have had no- 
tice. 

DATED at Toronto, this Eighth day 
of June, 1940. 

THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 
Osgoode Hall, 

24-3c. Toronto, Ont. 

TENDERS WANTED 
CRUSHED GRAVEL 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 
Sealed tenders addressed to the un- 

dersigned. will be received up to Mon- 
day, 1st July, 1940 for crushing, haul- 
ing and spreading on roads in the town- 
ship of Kenyon. 

3000 yards crusher run, maximum 
size 1 inch, to be delivered on roads 
within a radius of 8 miles from gravel 
pit. 

Contractor must furnish certified 
cheque for 10% of contract price. Work 
must be done to the satisfaction of 
Road Superintendent. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. 

A. J. CAMERON, 
Clerk Kenyon Township. 

Greenfield, Ont., Box 38. 

MORTGAGE SALE 
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of the 

power of sale contained in a certain 
Mortgage which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by 

D. L. LALONDE, Auctioneer, 
at 

PUBLIC AUCTION 

on Friday ,the Fifth day of July, 1940, 
at the hour of one o’clock (Standard 
Time) in the afternoon at the farm 
Of RODERICK ALEXANDER CAMP- 
BELL, near Dalkeith, Ontario, the 
following property, namely:— 

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises, 
situate, lying and being in the Town- 
ship of Lochiel, in the County of Glen- 
garry, being composed of part of lot 
thirty-eight, concession seven, contain- 
ing 150 acres, more or less, being more 
particularly described in the above 
mentioned Mortgage, number 15262, 
saving and excepting the portion of 
land described in Partial Discharge ot 
Mortgage, dated November 19, 1934. 

At the same time and place, under 
the authoritiey of a Chattel Mortgage, 
there will be offered for sale the fol- 
lowing chattels: 

Bay Gelding, Grain Binder, Grain 
Drill, Horse Rake, Mower, Disk Har- 
row, Set Harrows, Horse Hoe, Fanning 
Mill, Single Plow, Waggon, Milk Rig, 
Set Bob Sleighs, Short' Sleigh, Cutter. 
Hay fork, rope and pullies. 

ON the said land there is said to be 
erected a dwelling house with suit- 
able farm buildings. 

The lands will be sold subject to a 
reserve bid. 

TERMS OF SALE OF LAND: Twen- 
ty-five per cent of the purchase money 
to be paid down at the time of sale, 
the balance to be secured by a Mort- 
gage with interest at four per cent 
per annum. 
TERMS OF SALE OF CHATTELS 

CASH 
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS 

AND CONDITIONS OF SALE, apply to 
COMMISSIONER of AGRICULTURAL 

LOANS, East Block, Parliament 
Buildings, TORONTO, Ontario. 
DATED at Toronto this Fourteenth 

day of June, 1940. ' 25-3c 

The drawing for the $5, the tickets 
for which were lately sold by the 
Lochiel Football Club took pace at 
half time. Paul Robinson, 6th Kenyon 
was the lucky ticket holder. 

FOR SALE 
Good quahty Garden Strawberries 

for sale. Apply to ARTHUR REN- 
WICK, Dalkeith, Phone Lochiel line 
13 ring 111-3. 

FOR SALE ‘ 
One General Electric Radio Cabinet 

model, in good working order. $10.00 
will buy this radio. Apply to Madge 
Layland, Alexandria, Ont. 

FOR SALE 
Ten (10) new Bee boxes and ten 

frames for sale .Apply to D. McCUAIG, 
Glen Robertson, Ont. 25-lp 

TEACHER WANTED 
Protestant teacher for the junior 

room, Alexandria Public School. Dut- 
ies to commence September 3. 1940 
Apply stating qualifications to G. A. 
H. BURN, Sec.-treas. Box 39. Alexandria 
24-2c 

TEACHER WANTED 
Wanted a Qualified Teacher for 

S.S. 5 Kenyon. Salary $700. Apply 
stating qualifications and experience. 
ALEX. R. MCDONALD, Sec’y-Treas., 
R.R. 2 Greenfield. 25-2p 

FURNITURE FOR SALE 
Furniture from the Woodhouse Co. 

of Montreal, for sale—24 months to 
pay, no interest charges, For further 
irformation apply in writing — BOX 
157, ALEXANDRIA. 10-ti 

DRESSMAKER AND MUSIC 
TEACHER 

Ladies’ Tailoring, Dressmaking, Fur 
Repairing, Alterations — also teacher 
of Violin and Piano, Hawaiian and 
Spanish Guitar. AGNES VALADE, 
Kenyon Street, Alexandria. 24-tf. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. Alex. Lacombe and family wish 

to thank Father Wylie, their neighbors 
and friends for their many acts of 
kindness and sympathy at the time 
of their sad bereavement. 

McCrimmon, Ont. 25-lp 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of the late Mrs. Neil 

MacDonald, wish to express their 
thanks to neighbours and friends for 
many acts of kindness and sympathy 
at the time of their recent sad ber- 
eavement. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family Of the late Roderick 

(Rory) MacCulloch, 12-6th Kenyon, 
wish to take this opportunity of thank- 
ing relatives and friends for many acts 
of kindness and sympathy in their re- 
cent bereavement. 

IN MEMORIAM 
MacKAY—In loving memory of 

Dadity, Finlay MacKay who passed 
away on June 23rd, 1938, at Maxville 
East. 

Always remembered , 
by FLORA. 

Westmount, Que., June 18, 1940. 

SUMMER OFFICE HOURS 
Commencing on Monday, May 20th 

and continuing until the 21st day of 
September 1940 the Law Office of 
Messrs. Macdonell & Macdonald, Bank 
ol Nova Scotia Chambers, Alexandria, 
will be open for business from 8.30 am 
until 5 o'clock pm. daily except Satur- 
day and on Saturday from 8.30 am 
until 1 p.m. 

For any urgent matters appoint- 
ment may be made outside’ of these 
regular hours by letter or by phoning 
No. 138 Alexandria. 

MACDONELL St MACDONALD, 
Barristers, etc., 

2C-tf. Alexandria ,Ont 

BORN 
EMBERG—At Hotel Dieu Hospital 

Cornwall, Ont., on June 13, 1940, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Emberg, Glen 
Roy, Ont. a daughter. 

DIED 
EMBERG—At Cornwall, on June 

13th, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Emberg, Glen Roy, Ont. 

TAXI SERVICE 
 o  

fire Truck Called Out 
The local fire truck in charge of 

members of the brigade made a run 
out to the 3rd Kenyon, Wednesday 
noon, when fire broke out in the kit- 
chen of a house occupied by Mrs. C. 
McMenamin and owned by Mr. H. W. 
McDoneli, Alexandria. Considerable 
damage was done before the blaze was 
finally checked . 

DAN FISHER 
Alexandria 

Day Time Stand on 
Mill Sqnare 

Day and Night Service 

Phone io2, Alexandria 
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r Welcome Additions to Allied Air Power 

Three U.S. naval reserve scout bombers of the type Washington has 
made available to the Allies, are shown in flight. The bombers carry a 
pilot ànd a bomber off observer. Powered by 1,000-horsepower “Cyclone’, 
engines, they are worth about $50,000 each. 

Britain’s “man of the hour.” Winston Churchill, and dynamic Premier 
P.aul Reynaud of France smile with grim confidence in a warm hand- 
shake as they left a recent meeting of the supreme Allied war council 
in Paris. 

ïallej Saei Fair 
H Is Isilinosii 

Ottawa Valley Seed Pair will remain 
“open" for another year, it was decided 
at the annual meeting and luncheon 
of the Ottawa Valley Seed Grower's 
Association in the cafeteria at the 
Central Experimental Farm. Directors 
were appointed hut the election of of- 
ficers did not take place owing to lack 
of a quorum of directors. 

As there has been considerable op- 
position to allowing outsiders to make 
entries in the annual seed fair, there 
was considerable discussion in this re- 
gard. After deciding to make no change 
the meeting, however, decided that 
this matter would be placed on the 
agenda for the annual meeting next 
year. W. M. Croskery presided at the 
luncheon while the chairman for the 
annual meeting was D. M. Oswald of 
Vankleek Hill, retiring president. 

Lengthy routine reports occupied the 
session which lasted the whole after- 
noon. While the men were engaged in 
the business meeting, the ladies toured 
the various departments of the farm. 
District Seed Inspector J. W. MacKay 
and several other officials of the De- 
partment of Agriculture were present. 

Directors named are: for Renfrew 
county, Samuel McLaren Cobden; 
Frank Borse; Arnprior; Selby Barr, 
Douglas; Carleton James Lillie. Kin- 
burn; Cosmos Downey, Carp; Prescott 
D. M. Oswald, Vankleek Hill; Henry 
Ranger, St. Isidore de Prescott Glen- 
garry, Robt. McKay, Maxville; J. M. 
Arkinstall, Dunvegan, Lanark, S. W. 
Haydon, Pakenham; Albert Wilson, 
Pakenham; Stormont, Clifford Eligh, 
Finch,; Leeds, R. H. Dajvis 'Jelliby; 
Russell, Marshall Rothwell, Niavan; 
Grenville, Thomas McLean, Prescott: 
Pontiac, Joseph Belanger, Campbell’s 
Bay, and Dundas, M. T. Allen, Chester- 
ville. 
 o  

Wartime Emerpcy 
Courses At 9. L C. 

’ TORONTO, June 14 The Canadian 
Medical Association in executive ses- 
sion here to-day approved plans for 
two special wartime emergency courses 
at Ontario Agricultural College, Gue- 
fph, designed to equip Ontario women 
tt> assist in Canada’s war effort . 

One course will teach nutrition to 
150 women selected from towns and 
cities across the province, so that on 
their return to their own communities 
they can demonstrate to housewives 
how to prepare wholesome meals at 
low cost. This course will have the 
joint approval of the medical body, the 
Ontario government, which has made 
the agricultural college available dur- 
ing July, and the Red Cross, which 
will select the women, assisted by pub- 
lic health nurses, the Victorian Order 
of Nurses, and alumnae of the School 
of Household Science. Life insurance 
companies operating in Canada will 
assist financially. 

The other course, to be held at the 
same time, wall teach 450 younger wo- 
men how to care for the refugee child- 
ren which governments expect will 
soon arrive in Canada in ever-increas- 
ing numbers. It will be open to any who 
wish to attend, as distinguished from 
the first course, for which only one or 
two women from a community will be 
accepted. 

“If Canada is to become the pantry 
for war-torn Europe, more of our wo- 
menfolk should know how to get the 
utmost in health out of our foodstuffs 
We have an ample supply of food in 

! Canada for cur own needs—but who 

Europe, which many authorities believe 
is even now threatened by widespread 
famine? We must not be unprepared 
for an emergency,” explained Dr. T. 
C. Routley, general secretary of the 
Canadian Medical Association. 

Dr. G. I. Christie, president at O. A. 
C., felt that Europe faces early famine 
and that Canada must be prepared to 
ship abroad large amounts of food- 
stuffs, in addition to caring for throngs 
of refugee children. That is why both 
courses will feature food conservation 
in all its various departments, cooking- 
canning and avoidance of waste in 
preparation. In illustrating the need 
for this instruction, he pointed out that 
air force cooks had up to 30 percent 
shrinkage in cooking meats by former 
methods. At O. A. C. they are learning 
methods which keep waste to a mini- 
mum. 

“I personally am fearful that both 
the Allies and our enemies will be star- 
ving in the next few months. There 
will be no crop this year in Holland, 
Belgium, northern France and little 
produced in Norway. Our navy will pre- 
vent grains with which to feed live- 
stock from reaching Denmark. In Ger- 
many, the extreme cold of last winter 
spoiled enormous quantities of vege- 
tables in pits a nd the canned goods kept 
in reserve already have been allotted 
to the Nazi army. That is the develop- 
ment, in my opinion, which droveHitler 
in risking everything on a single knock 
out blow. His food is nearly gone and 
he knows that Canada can ship abroad 
to cur Allies,” stated Dr. Christie. Italy 
of course, was always in a semi- star- 
ving condition, so could spare no crop 
surplus to help Germany. 

“Is it possible for our prosperous 
dominion to sit idly by in the midst 
of starving nations? I tell you, it can’t 
be done,” declared Dr. Christie, who. 
as assistant U. S. secretary of agricul- 
ture in the last war helped Herbert 
Hoover feed Belgian refugees. “We’ll 
have to share our food. We can’t wait 
until next January either. We’ll have 
to prepare now. 

“Never before have Canadians faced 
such a situation. In the last war we 
sent aid across the ocean. We’ll have 
to do that again but, in addition, we’re 
having our responsibilities in the form 
of refugee children brought right into 
our homes. And these children can t 
be raised by elderly folk. It’s a ten- 
year job, one for young people,” war- 
ned Dr. Christie. 

The nutrition course, for which 150 
women will be picked by their locil 
Red Cross branches, will be based on 
the information in ‘Food for Health la 
Peace and War”, prepared by the Cana- 
dian Medical Association to protect 
families against the diseases which so 
often weaken nations in wartime. The 
book is being distributed to 1,500,000 
Canadian homes with the aid of the 
Red Cross and life insurance companies 
Called the “War emergency course on 
nutrition," it will emphasize practical 
instruction and actual demonstration 
in the cooking laboratories at Guelph, 
so that those taking the course will be 
qualified to go back to their home 
towns and show other women advanced 
methods of -cooking and meal planning 
drawn up by Dr. Christie’s staff and 
medical men. 

Cooking has been included in the 
course for taking care of refugee child- 
ren, but it will be taught less Inten- 
sively. Other subjects, however, will 
include sewing so that used garments 
can be made over fo rthe little stran- 
gers, gardening, and several phases of 
chiud-rearing. 

There will be no charge for the 
courses, the only cost to the applicant 
being a flat charge of $25 for room 
and board at the college, plus trans- 
portation to and from Guelph. Courses 

i knows how soon we shall be required will last four weeks, beginning July 
I to share our stocks with cut allies in 2nd. ? fr jjf jg 

Last Tribute is Paid to Late Defence Minister ■ -... 

Military and civilian leaders of the nation, with the rank and file of i death in an airplane crash on his way to Toronto. In à flag-drapea casket 
the armed forces and citizens of Canada’s capital, united to do final | the body lay in state. Shown here is the gun carriage on win h the 
honor to the late Hon. Norman Rogers, minister of defence, who met 1 casket was carried, escorted by mounted police. 

Alexaniria Ctose Board 
Alexandria,, June 13th, 1940. 

Factory White 
King’s Road   84 
Burn Brae  87 
Brookdale   46 
St. Raphaels   50 
Glengarry  60 
Avondale   60 
Apple Hill  210 
Picnic Grove  48 
Domie  52 
Edgar  , 61 
Lome  44 
Glen Roy   71 
Greenfiled Union  46 
Aberdeen  35 
Pine Hill   80 
Dunvegan  * .   80 
Lily White  50 
Fairview   55 
Pine Grove    22 
Central  25 
Highland Chief  40 
McLachlan   64 
Glen Sandfield  39 
Roxboro   31 
Glen Nevis  28 
McGillivray  50 
Skye   60 
Green Valley  60 
Kirk Hill  35 
Laggan   72 
General Roberts  50 
Riverside '  21 
Glen Norman   81 
Quigley’s   90 
Bridge End   40 
Baltics  44 
Glen Robertson  46 
Curry Hill 300 
North Lancaster   48 
Sandringham  80 
McCrimmon  30 
Fisk’s     300 
Glen Dale 126 
Gore   51 
Balmoral     61 
Union  35 
Tleatherbloom   35 
Silver Lily  58 
A. B. No. 10   48 
Minto No. 4  33 
Beaver Creek  33 
Avonmore  40 

3183 

All sold at 13 3-8 cents per pound 

Auto’s Own Equipment 
Acts as ‘Trouble-Finder’ 

One of the most fascinating angles 
to motoring is tie way an owner 
can use certain of his car’s equip- 
ment to check up on the efficiency 
of other units. When the spark 
plug suppressors are removed, for 
instance, the carh radio can be used 
as an excellent (heck on the regu- 
larity of the engine’s firing. The 
steering gear is a splendid check on 
front brake equal ty, for if one brake 
works better thaï, the ôther the car 
will pull in the d rection of the for- 
mer. When the car’s lights flare 
up as the engine is accelerated, ei- 
ther the battery is getting low or 
one of the connections is not secure. 

Very loose un versai joint* can 
make the front wheels shimmy be- 
cause of vibratiens set up by the 
whipping propelior shaft. If the 
rear tires squeal when a quick stop 
is made, either there is too much 
braking on the front wheels or the 
rear tire treads are worn off. If 
the gear shift lover wobbles when 
the engine is idling or when gently 
accelerated, all is not well under 
the hood. 

(Making Basement Useful 
In converting the basement into 

one or more rooms for additional 
household needs, a builder advises 
that partitions should enclose the 
coal bin and also the furnace as a 
protection from soot and dirt The 
remainder may be divided into 
spaces for a laundry, a playroom 
and a workroom. Space may also 
be provided for garden tools, fruits 
and vegetables. The easiest parti- 
tions to install, it is stated, are those 
made of wood or plywood. The 
framework for these partitions 
should be of two by four inch lum 
ber, as for ordinary wall construc- 
tion. Where plywood is used place 
the studs on 16 or 24 inch centers 
according to the width of the sheet 

Iowa’s Prisoner Peel 
Lack of funds—the factor that 

caused her imprisonment—kepi the 
poetry of Beulah Peterson, 20 years 
old, inmate of the Iowa Woman's 
reformatory, from publication Ben 
lah, who is serving a term of no 
more than five years, was sentencec 
on a charge of chicken stealing I: 
prison Beulah decided to use some 
o; her spare time in "wi.tin;. 
things.” “I lie in bed and can’1 

sleep, so I compose,” she said 
■'Then I memorize what I've put to 
gether and write it when I get up.” 

Stout Fence for Farmers 
The more than 190,000 miles ol 

aluminum cable, steel reinforced 
used for constructing rural powei 
lines the last two years in North 
America, would completely fence ir 
an area equal to the total land ir 
the United States, stretching arounc 
it 37 times, statisticians of the alumi 
num industry in Pittsburgh have 
estimated. 

) J 

ttOMlWON DAY 
FARE W0NE QUARTER^* R0UNDJR11»; 

GO: From noon Friday, June 28th# until 
2.00 p.m. Monday, July 1st, 1940; 

RETURN: Leave destination np to mid* 
night Tuesday, July 2nd, 1940; 

Times shown are Standard; 

For fares and further information 
apply to your nearest Ticket Agent. 

For details consult: A.H. Johnsto n C.N.R. AGENT, Alexandria, Phone 15 

CANADIAN •m 

Have You 
Looked 

To Your 
Label 

Rencetly? 

Your Yearly Subscription Payment 
Is necessary to us if we are to 
continue issuing THE NEWS Costs 
of Materials have gone up and we 
are called upon to absorb these ad- 
ditional costs without in any way 
detracting from the qualify of the pa- 
per we issue. 

We can only do so if you do your 

part. 

Save us the added cost of 

billing you. 

L Look to Your Label and Renew Now! 
I 

Princess Juliana of Holland, and her two children, will stay at the 
Seigniory club near Ottawa, until the arrival at Government House of the 
Earl of Athlone, it has been indicated at Ottawa. Princess Juliana and 
her two children as they left Halifax for the club. 

A 
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GUTTAPERCHA 

IHtSTANMnn OV Q'ùftUTY 

For Topmost 
Tire Value, 

W. TKOTTIEK, 
DKAI.ER 

ALEXANDRIA 

The**, U no cftA&L 
tobacco JUST LIKE 

ELD CHU 

Advertise in The Glengarry New» 

BBENNAN & McDOUGALL 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notarié*, «M, 
Offices 102 Pitt St Cornwall, CM, 

G. E. BRENNAN, C. J. McDOUGAU* 

INSURANCE 
Firej Life, Sickness, Accident, Arrte- 

mabile, Plate uiass, Dwelling, Fan*- 
ttire, Theft, Wind & Farm BulMint*, 

We have also taken over Alex. W. 
Rear’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS., 
Ti-%1. Alexandria, OM, 

BE LOYAL 
TO YOURSELF 

Let Kruschen Help Keep 
You Well 

Do you know that millions of 
people throughout the Empire take 
the "little daily dose” of Kruschen 
Salts every morning of their lives? 
They are being loyal to themselves 
because Kruschen helps to keep 
them on the job and on their toes— 
whether they are on active service, 
in the kitchen, the office, at a lathe 
or an assembly line. 

Why get behind in your work, 
why lose a day’s pay, a night’s 
sleep, an hour’s fun—why grow old 
before your years—when Kruschen 
Salts will help you battle the com- 
mon cause of these disappointments? 

Kruschen helps banish the misery 
of headaches, backache, twinges of 
rheumatism, sour stomach! It does 
this because it contains, not one or 
two, but several specially chosen 
mineral salts, in very minute crystal 
(almost powder) form — that help 
clear your body of waste, of poisons, 
blood impurities. 

No large dosage is required. No 
bloating aftermath. No violent 
laxative effect. Simply take what 
you can put on a dime—in your 
morning glass of water. Keep taking 
it just that way and see how soon 
you will get relief, how it gradually 
imparts to you that glorious feeling 
of tingling fitness that makes you 
willing to tackle anything. All be- 
cause it helps banish body waste and 
poisons. At drug stores 25c, 45c, 75c. 

DAVE LALONDE 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 

If you intend having a sale, the 
thing for you to do is to get in teucù 
with me. I can give you better service, 
at a better price. For references see 
anyone for whom I have conducted a 
sale. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

EYES TESTED 

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON KVKXX 
WEEK 

Good glasses if you need them. ■[ 
Good advice if you don’t. 
W. C. LEYBOURNE, R.O., Ot IN 

Pitt St., Cornwall, at the office* of Dr, 
D. D. McIntosh, Dentist, Alexandria. 
Every Wednesday afternoon. 

WOULD RECRUIT JEWISH ARMY 
Vladimir Jabotinsky, head of the 

world new Zionist organization, 
plans to recruit a Jewish army in 
U.S. and abroad to fight with the 
Allies. He claims there are 100,000 
American Jews of military age and 
says negotiations are under way in 
Ottawa, London and Paris for of- 
ficial recognition of such an army. 

PROFESSIONAL NOTICE 
LEOPOLD LALONDE 

Barrister, Eolfcitor and Notary, Karl 
Block, Alexandria. Tel. 63. Offlo* 
Hours 9—5. n-*f 

A. L. CREWSON, MJ>„ CAL, (McGU)J 
L-M.C.C. 

| EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. TelephoM 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Coca- 
wall, Ont., Please make appointment* 
with the secretary. Office open *—11, 
1—5. Saturday 8—12. 

EYES EXAMINED 
—BY— 

Albin T. Jousse R.O. 

Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

lay 11 to June 29 inclusive 
OPEN EVENINGS 

Radio Repairs 
LOUD SPEAKERS 

We repair all make* Radios 
at most reasonable prices. 

We have a number of re-con- 
ditioned Radios at very low 
prices. 

We can supply Loud Speakers 
for Dances and all special occa- 

Get in touch with 

JACK COW AIT, 
c-o COWAN’S HARDWARE 

a»' 

KATHLEEN 
NORRIS 

Taxi Service 

marcoux & gonrile 
PHONE 91 W 

ALEXANDRIA 

ClINGLITS mil SERVICE 
Clingen-Made Caskets 

Lady Embalmer 

Private Ambulance Service • 

Otto Clingen 
Corner of Main and Elgin Sts. 

41EXANDRIA. Phone 135 

Synopsis of preceding instalments: 
Rebecca Gibson, 19, blonde and at- 

tractive, who teaches kindergarten at 
Salietts in the San Joachim valley, 
lives with her parents and lour bro- 
thers on a nearby ranch. She is a girl 
ol moods .In one breath she' asks her 
mother if she wouldn’t be pleased if 
she married Joe Feratta, a promising 
young lawyer in Judge Miller’s ollice, 
and in the next declares she is bored 
by Salietts and the idea ol settling 
down with Joe. Sarah Gibson says Joe 
is a nice boy, with good prospects, and 
that Feratta money (Joe’s lather is 
a big vlneyardist) would assure an un- 
troubled life. Rebecca says she wants 
money,to spend lavishly or a chance 
to see real life, even If it is hard. Al- 
though theije is no formal engagement 
it soon becomes generally understood 
that Joe and Rebecca will marry. Then 
and Gavin Flood, a stranger, fall in love 
first sight. Tales of his roving life thrill 
and she promises to marry him when he 
finds agets a job and sends lor her. 
Mrs Gibson finds a letter from Gavin, 
is worried and decides to tel] Rebecca 
the truth that she is not her daughter. 
Both Mrs Gibson’s parents were dead 
and she was working in a Chicago de- 
partment store when a frail expen- 
sively dressed woman, who had heard 
her say she couldn’t marry because 
of lack of money, offers to give her 
$20,000 if she marries and adopts the 
baby she is expecting in a few days. 
She is separated from her husband and 
doesn’t want him-' to know about the 
child. Sarah and her husband change 
their names, adopt the child and the 
moter dies within a week. 

ADIO 
EPAIRS 

ALL MAKES 

Phone 149 

Dick’s Radio Service 

St. Paul St. 

INSTALMENT 6 
She, Rebecca Gibson was on the 

morning train going to San Franscisco 
on a bitter cold day. She was running 
away at last. It was half-past eleven. 
For the past two hours she had been 
frightened, and the relief from that 
fright was so great that she kept re- 
turning to the thought of it. Since 
exactly ten minutes alter nine o’clock 
she had been escaping from every- 
thing, risking everything, fearing 
everything. 

She had received Mi's. Kinpaw’s let- 
ter at nine at the kindergarten. A let- 
ter from San Francisco and not from 
Gavin she had marvelled, tearing it 
open. It had been written in pencil on 
lined tablet paper, and signed “Mi's. 
S. Kinpaw.” The address was on Ellis 
street. Mrs. Kinpaw had written brief- 
ly: 
ftmf rarmcehhebkarg bs?Beos 

Dear Miss Gibson, 
Thought you might be the one to 

notify that Mr. Flood is sick with 
flu and will not go to the hospital 
although advised. Has been laid up 
for a week now and no signs of im- 
provement. Asked him last night U 
he would like to have anyone noti- 
fied in case of fatal termination of 
his illness which frankly speaking 
is, now pneumonia, and this morning 
he said you. Will keep you informed 
although hoping of course for the 
best. , 
Becky had read it, the solid earth 

wheeling upon its foundations about 

“WORN our 
AND WORRIED 

Dragging around each ^ 
day, unable to 
housework — cranky H. ^ .. ^S5§ll| 
with the children —■ 
feeling miserable. 
Blaming it on “nerves” jP»». ^ 
when the kidneys may / I 
be out of order. When rV\ \ 
kidneys fail the system L.UjL 
clogs with impurities. BBHffiatlSUiarSflflfeJ 
Headaches — backache, frequently follow. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills help clear the system, 
giving nature a chance to restore health 
and energy. Easy to take. Safe. ||6 

Dodd s Kidney Pills 

her as she read. She had put it into 
her sweater pocket and gone blindly 
toward the car .saying no farewells, 
leavkig no explanations. She had gone 
straight home, findng her mother 
busy in the kitchen. 

“What’d you forget?” Sarah had 
called unsuspectingly. “My press key,” 
Becky had called back. She had for- 
gotten before this to take the press 
key to school. 

She had gone upstairs, had com- 
menced feverishly, swiftly to pack, 
fearing at any minute that her mother 
might come up. But Sarah had not 
come, and Bcky had carried her suit- 
case downstairs unobserved. She had 
put it and her big coat into the bock 
of the car, and had gone to the kit- 
chen. 

“Mother,” she had said with a quick 
kiss, “I’m parking the car outside the 
Exchange. I’m going to San Francisco. 
Gavin’s dying. I'll be back. I’ll write 
if he lives. But he’s got pneumonia, 
and the woman who runs the place 
where he’s staying says he won’t live. 
Good-bye, darling. Don’t be made at 
me!” 

“Becky—” Sara had clutched at the 
girl’s hand. “Listen! Promise me you’ll 
write; you’ll come back. My diarling. 
I’ll worry so a,bout you! Let me know” 

“I will!” Another kiss, a message lor 
the boys, and Becky had vanished. 
Sarah, after a moment’s stricken im- 
mobility ,had gone out to the door- 
yard, watched the car move away. 

Becky had hastily planned as she 
went. First to the bank for the preci- 
ous six hundred and twenty-one dol- 
lars, then to the station to check her 
bag, and then to the Exchange. 

“Your pa’s out, Becky” old Cassell 
in the office had told her regretfully. 
“He and Lou Clark went over to Mid- 
den Ridge. He won’t be back for some 
time..” 

“Well, that had been a relief. Becky 
had scribbled a message had walked 
to the train. She had bought a maga- 
zine. She had had twelve minutes toj 
wait an endless time in which ima- ! 
ginary obstructions had arisen on all 
sides, fears of her mother arriving re- 
proachful and pleading; Mart Kane 
from the bank to say there was some- 
thing wrong about the money; Joe 
Feratta, accidentally destined to go to 
San Francisco on the same train and 
amazed to see Becky there; the sta- 
tionmaster to say that the eleven-thir- 
ty W’asn’t running today. Now she 
was safely on her way. She "was going 
to Gavin. The train rushed oh. She 
read her magazine. She must not 
think that Gavin could die. Oh, then 
what? Would she go back to Salietts 
and apologize for runnnig away, and 
some day marry Joe . . . No, never 
Joe; What could she do that would 
not be desolation and emptiness? . . 

She opened her magazine. She 
would no think. 

It was almost one o'clock when she 
crossed San Francisco Bay and found 
herself at the Ferry building at the 
foot of Market street. Becky was hun- 
gry, but she did not know it. The air 
struck her coldly as she left the warm 
train ,and felt shaken by chill, and 
nervous and anxious, but she did not 
think of hunger. She got into a taxi 
and gave the Ellis street address. In 
five minutes she was descending before 
a dark-looking' wooden building whose 
bay windows, draped in filthy soft lace 
curtains, were wedged tightly in be- 
tween a languishing establishment 
which, sold secondhand plumbing' 
and a restaurant with a much gilded 
downstairs window full of steaks and 
green peppers. The side doorway was 
crowded with the cards of fortunetel- 
Irs, dressmakers, foot specialists and 
passport photograph studios. 

Becky rang, was admitted by a sma!l 
pale Japanese wômn in a dirty sack- 
ing apron who simply pointed upstairs. 
Lugging her bag and beginning to feel 
actually frightened now, Becky reach- 

ed a small upper hallway bounded by 
many varnished brown doors in the 
last stages of peeling and chipping. One 
was open and a room beyond she saw a 
stout dyed-haired woman working on 
her nails. 

“Does Mr. Gavin Flood live here?” 
Becky asked. “I’m from Salietts. Some- 
one wrote me. A Mrs. . .’’Becky fumb- 
led in her bag. the letter is here 

; ” she was going on, when the wo- 
man nodded. 

“Kinpaw. That’s me, Yes,” she went 
on after a moment as Becky regarded 
her expectantly. “He’s here. The Dan- 
iel House, next door, is full, and they 
sent him over to me. I rent rooms 
downstairs.” 

She was leadinfg the way downstairs 
as she spoke. Becky felt almost faint by 
this time, but she was too much fright- 
ened and depresesd to appreciate that 
it was long past her lunchtime. She 
was only conscious that the incense- 
scented, close air of the horrible place 
was making her ill. 

In what once had been the back 
parlor of a somewhat pretentious dou- 
ble house, a dark room lighted just 
now by a window on a well and by 
the bulp of a shaded dim lamp, 
she found Gavin. He was very ill, so 
ill that Becky forgot everthing else 
in instant desparate concern for his 
life. Her brother Spin had almost died 
of pneumonia two winters before; she 
had seen him look like this during the 
dreadful night when she and her mo- 
ther and father had sat up in hourly 
expectation of the end. She knew there 
was not much to do, but tearing off 
her coat, and hat, she prepared to do 
that little. 

“I want ice here, and a towel, and 
some milk. And have you a little stove? 
He ought to have hot milk every two 
hours. Where’s the nearest drugstore? 
When was the doctor here?" 

Gavin, almost unrecognizable, was ly- 
ing on a couch whose dark day cover 
of mottled green and black chenille, 
heavily bordered with fringe, was part 
of his bedding. It was tangled in among 
limp spotted sheets and dirty blankets. 
His pillow protruded from a torn case 
his rough uncombed head rested on 
the stained ticking. He had not been 
shaved for days; a rough stubble, all 
but disguising him, covered his chin; 
his swollen lips were cracked and black 
and his eyes sunk into pits equally 
discolored. As Becky, with a little cry 
of love and pity, stooped just for a fly- 
ing second to rest her cool cheek against 
his face, she feit the skin bum through 
the beard like the touch of a hot coal. 

The room wras hideous with cumber- 
some old furniture. There was also a 
narrow bed of white iron, its posts trim 
med with brass knobs. It had been 
slept in, was not made. Another as- 
sortment of dirty bedding was tumbled 
upon it, and a man’s vest hung on one 
knob. Sunk into one of the walls was 
a tyrown marble washstand scented 
suffocatingly from a piece of wet pink 
soap. 

“There’s another feler in here with 
him,” the landlady volunteered. "I had 
to stick him in here just where Icoluj 

Becky, in return for a bottle of milk 
and a grimy small alcohol stove, re- 
turned to the lady several empty milk 
bottles, one empty whisky flask, three 
towels so dirty she toùched them 
through a scrap of newspaper, and 
some sticky plates. 

"Do you want to pay now, dear, or 
have me charge the milk?” Mrs Kin- 
paw, who seemed amiable and sym- 
pathetic enough as she saw Becky s 
concern, asked as she handed over the 
bottel. Beclfy felt a moment’s check. 

“I can pay now,” she said, opening 
her purse. 

“Thanks,” the other woman said in 
a surprised, brighter voice. “He’s run 
up a little bill at the drugstore, poor 
feller,” she added, thoughtfully, look- 
ing down at the unconscious and mut- 
tering Gavin. A, 1 

Well, I’ll settle it later.”, Becky was 
not going to take out her money in 
this particular place. Intuitive caution 
warned her. She was absorbed in a 
score of duties as the landlady left the 
room. 

No time to think or worry or reason 
or feel sorry for herself; it must be 
work now. She had straightened the 
bedclothes, shaken up the pillow; she 
had a sodden towel In her hand, was 
wiping chairs as she set them in order 
was gathering scattered newspaper 
and cigarette butts and all the odds 
and ends of rubbish which accumulate 
in a neglected sickroom. 

Ice arrived in a yellow bowl. Becky- 
interrogated Mrs. Kinpaw. “The man 
who’s rented this bed. Can you get rid 
cf him, put him somewhere else? We 
can’t have him in here. He’ll get it. 
Get flu.” ‘ ' 

“He had it. I think he give it to him, 
the landlady answered, jerking her 
head in Gavin’s direction. “Sure I can 
move him. It was just over the week 
end and we were so crowded.” 

“Could Mr. Flood be moved to a hos- 
pital, do you think?” 

“Oh no. The doctor said yesterday 
it’d be death to move him or even open 
the window. As a matter of fact, “ 
Daisy Kinpaw went on, lowering her 
voice, “he didn’t think he’d S6* through 
the night. Naturally I don’t like this 
sort of thing—here. It gets my boarders 
nervous. I run a dramatic boarding 
house, you know,” she added. "He’s 
goin’ on a long journey,” she said with 
a shake of her head as her eyes follow- 
ed Becky’s to Gavin's dark face. 

Becky seated herself on the edge ol 
the bed, a glass half filled with w'arm 
milk in her hand. 

“He hasn’t taken any nourishment 
since Sunday,” the other .woman vo- 
lunteered. “I don't know as the doctor 
wanted him to have none.” 

“They gave it to my brother right 
through everything,” Becky said. She 
had a depsarate need of help, deep in 
her soul. Dr. Pringle from home; one 

of the nurses from the hospital; Mother 
above ail, mother! Oh, if she souid 
only come into the room, broad and 
comforting and sure of herself 

The warm milk went in through the 
cracked black lips; Gavin gluped, 
moaned and muttered for a second. He 
half opened his mouth for a fresh 
supply. Becky did not change her posi- 
tion until the glass was drained. She 
recommenced her labors with a light- 
ened heart. Just that he had taken 
seme food did not mean much, but it 
comforted her. 

(To be continud) 

Human Eyes Work Best 
When at 15-Foot Focus 

Normal eyes are in a state of 
rest when viewing objects 15 or 20 
feet away. When looking at nearer 
objects, the muscular effort of the 
eyes increases, and the closer the 
focus, the harder the eyes work. 
The ciliary muscle tenses to con- 
tract the pupil to cut out rays of 
light about the circumference of the 
eye’s lens, and the eye muscles con- 
tract to cause the eyes to converge 
and focus on the object. The eyes 
will do four times as much work in 
reading a book at six inches as they 
would if the book were held at a 
distance of 12 inches from the eyes. 

Because the type of a book is larg- 
er and more easily perceived when 
close to the eyes, fcome children fall 
nto the baa habit of reading" with a 

book held too near the eyes. They 
io not realize that great strain is 
placed upon the eye muscles by 
reading at too close a focus. 

Mothers should realize, according 
to the Better Vision institute, that 
the importance of good reading hab- 
.ts to conservation of their ohil- 

■iren’s eyesight cannot be ovei-em- 
phasized, pointing out that one in 
every five child]en graduating ftom 
grammar school has defective vi- 
sion. 

Rad'O for Deaf 
A radio receiver IOJ use by deal 

persons not only- to .heai broaticast 
programs but also as a hearing a d 
n carrying on conversations ;s de- 

scribed in a patent (No 2.1 "9.832) 
of James J Morey ot Bloomfield. 
NL J., according to a writer in the 
New York Times The receiver -n- 
cludes a pair of earphones and a 
loudspeaker. Used solely as a rao:o 
receiver, broadcast programs can 
be heard .either’ through the loud- 
speaker or earphones. By turning 
a switch, however, the loudspeaker 
becomes a microphone which picks 
up conversation and o^ber sounds in 
the room. The receiver then func- 
tions as an amplifier to amplify the 
sounds so that a deaf person wear- 
ing the. headphone set can readily 
hear them. The' receiver is port- 
able. 

Inspects His Troops 

Major-General Victor Odium inspected the troops at Camp Borden 
and got acquainted with the men of the second division he is to take 
overseas. He trudged through sandy fields with the men on various, 
manoeuvres, criticizing and advising as be inspected closely every opera- 
tion. Major-General Odium chats with Lance Corporal Arfitmr Koger*| 
of the Royal Hamilton Light Infantry, still keeping a critical eye ou tbcj 
operations. - i 

T-i i 
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Items of Auld Lang Spe 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Old time friends of the Hon. Dr. F. D. Mimroe, minister 
of Public Health for Saskatchewan, attended a compli- 

mentary luncheon on Sat- 
TEN YEARS AGO urday evening in Moose Creek 
Friday, June 27, 1930 Community Hall to offer con- 

gratulations on his accession 
to the portfolio of Health in the Anderson government. Dr. 
Mimroe is a native of Moose Creek. The biggest races 
ever held at Dalhousie are scheduled for July 1st and 2nd 
when purses will aggregate $5,000. During a recent visit 
home, Mr. Edmund MacGillivray of Montreal, first pre- 
sident of the Highland Society of Glengarry, was tendered 
a suprise presentation by old time friends in that Society. 
Mi-. Henry D. Duggan addressed Mr. MacGillivray infor- 
mally while Dr. D. D. McIntosh made the presentation of a 
handsome silver cigarette case and a silver lighter, suit- 
ably monogrammed Mr. Donald Kerr who is attending 
the Grand Seminary, Montreal, arrived home Wednesday 
to spend the vacation with his parents, 'Mi', and Mrs. 
Jas. Kerr. F. B. Villeneuve, Maxville, on Monday receiv- 
ed word of the death the previous day of his nephew, 
Joseph Villeneuve and wife. Formerly of Moose Creek, Mr. 
Villeneuve met death when his plane crashed in flames 
at Toledo, Ohio. W. Bro. Dr. B. L. Cheney acted as in- 
stalling Master, Tuesday evening when the local lodge met 
for the purpose of installation and investiture. New of- 
ficers are: Wor. Bro. J. T. Smith, W.M.; Bro. Dr. M. Mark- 
son, I.P.M.; Bro. L.S. Graham, S.W.; Bro. W. S. Nute, 
J.W.; Bro W K. Hatton, Treas.; W. Bro. H. L. Cheney, 
Sec.; Bro. the Rev. D M. Macleod, S.D.: Bro. N. J. McLeod, 
J.D.; Bro. R J Graham, I.G.; W. Bro. J. A. McCrimmon, 
Chaplain; W. Bro. R H Cowan, D of C.; Br. J. W. N. Mc- 
Leod, S., Bro. R. W McLeod, S. 

“ Addressing the Brockville Dairymen's Board of Trade 
last week, Professor J A. Ruddick, Ottawa, Dominion Dairy 

Commissioner, presented the 
TWÉNTY YEARS AGO policy of the department 

Friday, June 25th, 192# which favors the co-operative 
selling of cheese by auction, 

as is now being done in Quebec to some extent. Word 
has been received here of the death last Thursday, 17th. 
inst., at Tillsonburg, Ont of Sarah McIntyre Schell, relict 
of the late J. T. Schell. Mrs. Schell left Alexandria some 
years ago.  Mr. Wm. Arkinstall, St. Elmo West, Glen- 
garry’s leading dairyman, this week purchased from Mr. M. 
J. Morris, a three double unit milking outfit with engine, 
the largest yet sold in this county. Mr. Morris reports the 
aggregate sale of milking machines has now passed the 175 
mark. The marriage of Miss Elizabeth J. Darragh, 
daughter of Mrs. Mary J. Darragh, of South Negley Ave, 
Pittsburgh, Penn, and Roderick S. McLeod of Alexandria, 
was solemnized Wednesday, June 23rd, in Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church, Pittsburg. -The director of War Tro- 
phies has notified the Mayor that Alexandria has been 
allotted a German m-m Field Gun captured bythe 2nd 
Bn., Steps are now being taken to have it formally pre- 
sented by General Sir Arthur Currie on the occasion of his 
visit July 1st.—A vivid description of war scenes was given 
by Capt .the Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald. M.C., to a Cornwall 
audience Sunday evening. Ontario Council K. of C. took 
advantage of the occasion to present a cheque to the Rev. 
gentleman. 

. **»**» 

The death of Mrs. Alexander Ross, possibly the oldest 
native-born Canadian, occurred Wednesday morning at 

Cornwall, in her 105th year. 
THIRTY YEARS AGO Bom on St. Andrew’s Day, 
Friday, June 24, 191# 1805, a short distance north 

of Alexandria, the late Mrs. 
Ross was still in enjoyment of all her faculties right up 
until the time of her death.—Mr. Donald Macdonald son 
of Mr, and Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald had the degree of 
B.A. conferred upon him at Loyola College this week. The 
honors of the graduating class were also his and to him 
fell the lot of delivering the valedictory. He captured the 
Governor-General’s medal as well as the gold medal for 
mathematics.  Last evening the parishioners of Kirk 
Hill congregation presentedtheir popular pastor, Rev. W. A, 
Morrison, with a handsome top buggy, on the occasion of 
the sixth anniversary of his pastorate. Mr. F. C. Nun- 
nick, B.S.A., District Representative of the Department of 
Agriculture arrived in town on Tuesday to carry on Agri- 
cultural Education Extension work in Glengarry and the 
two eastern townships of Stormont. He wih co-operate 
with Mi-. A. D. Campbell of Morrisburg who for the past 
years has had charge of the work in the three counties.  
The Alexandria steam Laundry opened for business on 
•Tuesday under the management of Messrs. Huot and Trot- 
tier. Mr. K. D. McLeod of Dalkeith, is this week in 
Baltimore, where he is attending the annual meeting of 
the Nevada Consolidated Copper Co. 

At the recent ordination service held in the Cathedral, 
Montreal. By His Grace Archbishop Bruchési ,the follow- 

ing Alexandrians were duly 
FORTY YEARS AGO .ordained to their respective 
Friday. June 22, 19#0 offices: Tonsures, C. McRae; 

Seminary of Philosophy, A. 
McDougald; Union Order. D. A. Kennedy; Sub-deaconate, 
J. M. Foley.—There are some indications that Lord Ro- 
berts considers the end of the Boer War not far distant. 
Natal volunteers, after hard service, have now been dis- 
missed and sent home, while a complete division of Re- 
gulars is to be withdrawn and embarked for China where 
the Boxers are causing trouble. Thos. Gordon, St. Elmo, 
was in town Friday evening. Mr. Gordon has secured the 
contract for the erection of the new Presbyterian Church, 
Moose Creek, of which Mr. J. J .McIntosh of this town, is 
architect. Yesterday evening Mr. C. McDonald, brother- 
in-law of Mi'. A. McMillan received painful injuries in a 
runaway accident on Bishop street, part of the carriage 
passing over his head and face. D. A. Kennedy left for 
Montreal on Monday where He will spend some time per- 
fecting his knowledge in the managing of a steam laundry 
Which he will shortly open on Main St. south. 2500 pounds 
of milk were received at Union Cheese Factory on Satur- 
day evening. On Monday morning 14,000 pounds were 
accepted at the factory and several patrons had to return 
home with their milk because all receptacles were filled up. 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
Miss Anne MacMillan, R. N. who 

has spent her vacation with her par- 
ents D. Alex, and Mi's. MacMillan, 
Lochiel has returned to Buffalo, N.Y. 

Mr. Jos. Allan Kennedy of Siscoe, 
Que. spent a few days here with his 
mother Mrs. S. A. Kennedy, Centre, St. 

Miss Millie McKinnon, R.N., return- 
ed to her home Fourth Kenyon, on 
Saturday, after some months spent 
in New York City. 

Mr. T. J. Gormley spent some days 
last week with members of his fam- 
ily in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Duggan, 
Montreal, were week end guests of re- 
latives here. 

Judge F. T. and Mrs. Costello, Mr. 
Francis Costello and Miss Jean Ste- 
wart, of Cornwall .visited Alexandria 
friends on Saturday. 

Mrs. J. Maguire of Montreal, was 
a week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Morris, Alexandria. 

Mi'. Bernie McDonell, Rouyn, Que., 
arrived Saturday to holiday with re- 
latives here. 

Mrs Marcella McCormick was in 
Montreal over the week end attending 
the Boyes-Egli wedding. She also 
visited her niece Miss Evelyn McCul- 
loch and her cousin Miss Stennetta 
McCulloch. 

Col. A. Roy, Montreal, week ended 
with his daughter Mrs. Donald A. 
Macdonald and Mr. Macdonald, St. 
George street. 

Mi'. Angus Cameron was a visitor to 
the Metropolis Saturday. 

Mr. Jack Cowan and Miss Kay 
McLeister motored to Montreal on 
Friday, and on their return were ac- 
companied by Mrs. Jack Cowan who 
had been undergoing treatment in the 
General Hospital. 
" Among Montrealers here over the 
week end were Messrs. Lawrence Mc- 
Donald and Sheldon McDonald. 

Mr. Evariste Jeaurond, Alexandria, 
is spending a few days in Hull, Que. 

Mrs. W. A. McNaughton, Mrs. J. A. 
Sangster, Lancaster and Mr. Percy 
Sangster, Bainsville, were in Alexan- 
dria, Wednesday. 

Miss Edith McLeister, Toronto, Is 
holidaying with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. John McLeister, Alexandria. 

Mr. Hubert S. Macdonald arrived 
from Montreal on Saturday to join Mrs 
Macdonald, and children who are holi- 
daying with Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dever. 

Among the many soldier boys home 
on leave last week end were noted 
Ptes. Real Marcoux, Rene Lauzon, 
Wilfred Lefebvre, Henri Bellefeuille, 
P. Plumadore of Montreal, and Pte. 
Wilfred Hamelin of Ottawa. 

Miss Joey MacGillivray. Mrs. H. P. 
Owen and Mr. Ed. A. MacGillivray, 
M.P.P., motored to Ottawa on Satur- 
day. On their return they were accom- 
panied by Mr. Leonard MacGillivray 
who week ended here. 

Mr and Mrs Archie Guerrier, and 
baby Sudbury, Ont., arrived the early 
part of the week to holiday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Guerrier, 
Alexandria. 

Mr and Mrs A. M. McDougald, St. 
Paul St. had as weekend guests, their 
daughters, Mrs R. Armstrong, of Mont 
real, and Mrs P. Torrey of New Yorx 
City. 

Miss Nora McRae, Ottawa, was a 
weekend guest of her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew McRae. 

Mr. Wilfred Tobin and little dau- 
ghter., Patsy, of Cornwall, spent Sun- 
day with his father, Mr. F. J. Tobin. 

Mns V. Lee, of Montreal, is this week 
the guest of her parents, Mr and Mrs 
Alfred St. John. Their guests on Sun- 
day included Mr and Mrs Laurie St. 
John and Ray. St. John of Maxville, 
and w. St. John of Ottawa. 

E. A. MacGillivray, M. P. P., was in 
Cornwall last evening attending the 
annual Warden’s Banquet at the Corn- 
wallis Hotel. 

Rev. L. B. Lafontaine, P.P. Sacred 
Heart Parish was in Ironside, Que. on 
Wednesday. On his return he was ac- 
companied by Bruno Pigeon, Claude 
Poirier, Hubert Huot and Bernard 
Cardinal, students at St. Alexander’s 
College, who are spending their sum-1 

mer holidays at their respective homes 
here. 

Pte. John Larkin, of the Black Watch 
Toronto, the Misses Betty and Irene1 

Larkin, Miss Mary McMenamin and 
Messrs. W. George, T. Forrrby and T. I 
McMenamin, all of Montreal, were week 
end guests of Mi’s. Chas. McMenamin , 
3rd. Kenyon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clem. Parisien, Miss 
Gabrielle Goulet and Mr. R. Trem- 
blay of Cornwall were guests on Sun- 
day of Mr. and Mrs. J. Goulet, Ken- , 
yon St. They also had over the week 
end their son Mr. George Goulet of 
Ottawa. 

Mrs U. Lalonde spent the week end 
in Montreal the guest of her daughter 
Miss Laura Lalonde. 

Mrs. Chas. McMenamin and her, 
daughter, Mrs W. George and family! 
of Montreal arrived last week to spenf' 
the summer months in their home, ! 
3rd. Kenyon. 

Mr and Mrs Jos. Lalonde, and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Lalonde and son Jacque, 
motored to Casselman, on Sunday, and 
were the guests of relatives there. 

The Misses Ursula and Germaine 
McMillan, Montreal, were weekend 
guests of their parents, Mr and Mrs. 
Alex. D. McMillan, 3rd. Kenyon. 

Mr and Mrs Harold R. McEwen, 
while on a trip through the Niagara 
Peninsula spent a few days at the 
home of Mr and Mrs W. J. Reynolds, 
and Mrs Ardley in Hamilton. 

Miss Rachel Lalonde, R.N., Corn- 
wall spent a few hours in town on 
Sunday the guest of her parents, Mr 
and Mrs J. A. Lalonde. 

Miss Eileen Cuthbert, Montreal, is 
holidaying with her father, Mr. Dan. 
J. Cuthbert. 

Mr. D. A. Condie, Bainsville, was a 
Newsoaller, Thursday. 

Mrs A. W. McMillan, Kenyon Street 
East visited relatives in Montreal from 
Thursday to Monday. 

Mr and Mrs Felix Daprato, Ottawa, 
weekended in Alexandria, 

Mr and Mrs B. Saxton, and family, 
valued residents of Alexandria for the 
past decade during which time they 
were proprietors of the Bridge Sweets 
restaurant, left last week end for 
Valleyfield, Que., where they were to 
take up residence. 

Mr and Mrs R. S. McLeod, Rev. Dr. 
W. J. Smith, Miss Dorothea McMillan 
and Mr. P. J. Morris motored to Ot- 
tawa yesterday to attend a meeting of 
the Legion of Mary, Ottawa district. 

ENGAGEMENT 
Mr. and Mrs. J .J. Broderick, of 

Cornwall, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Olive to Donald 
MacPhail, son of Mrs. A. MacPhali, of 
Detroit, and the late Mr. Allan Mac- 
Phail. The marriage will take place 
quietly early in July. 

Oliilwy 

WEDDINGS 
PROULX—BRUNET 

St. Finnan’s Cathedral, Alexandria, 
was the scene of a very pretty wedding 
on Wednesday morning, June 19th, at 
8.30 o'clock, when Miss Mary Hilda 
Brunet, daughter of Mr. and. Mrs. An- 
toine Brunet, Alexandria, became the 
bride of Mr. James Howard Proulx 
of Ottawa, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Proulx, Alexandria. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Dr. W. J. 
Smith, Rector ,in the presence of many 
relatives and friends. 

Mrs. John McLeister presided at the 
organ while the singing was by the 
St. Finnan’s choir. 

Given in marriage by her father, the 
bride looked lovely in a gown of Hea- 
ven blue net over a deep blue shade 
of whispering taffeta, trimmed with 
gold and fashioned with flared skirt, 
V-neck line and short puffed sleeves. 
She wore elbow length gloves and a 
three-quarter length veil in matching 
blue and carried a bouquet of pink 
roses and Illy of the valley. 

The groom’s 'gift to the bride was 
a gold Vanity Case. 

Immediately following the ceremony 
a buffet luncheon was served at the 
home of the bride’s parents on Elgin 
street, where many friends gathered 
to wish the newlyweds success and 
happiness. 

Later Mr. and Mrs. Proulx left on 
a short motor trip to Montreal and 
other Eastern points. 

For travelling the bride wore a dusty 
pink crepe dress, wide turned up dusty 
pink hat of felt and matching acces- 
sories. Her top coat was of light gray. 

They will reside in Ottawa. 
The popular young couple were the 

recipients of many beautiful and use- 
ful gifts, including cheques. 

Out-of-town guests included, Mr. 
and Ml's. Cliff Doming, Miss Lorna 
Slattery. Mrs. F. Dapratto, of Ottawa; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Secours, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nap. Proulx, and Mrs. D. A. McKin- 
non, all of Cornwall. 

BRODIE—MACRAE 
A pretty summer wedding was so- 

lemnized at St. Columba Manse, Kirk 
Hill at three o’clock on Saturday afetr- 
noon, June 15th, when Sara Dewar, 
second daughter of Mr Malcolm Mac- 
Rae and the late Mrs MacRae, Fasi- 
fern East, was united in marriage to 
John Brodie, son of Mr. John G. Brodie 
and the late Mrs Brodie of Brodie’s 
Corner. Rev. N. F. Sharkey performed 
The ceremony. 

The bride, given away by her father 
wore her travelling dress of Dusty Rose 
triple sheer, with Queen’s Blue acces- 
sories and a shoulder corsage of Talis- 
man roses and maiden hair fern. 

She was attended by Miss Mary R. 
MacLeod, Dunvegan. gowned in Queens 
Blue sheer with white accessories and 
a shoulder corsage of baby pink carna- 
tions and maiden hair fern. 

Kenzie Brodie brother of the groom 
was groomsman. . 

Immediately following the ceremony 
the happy couple left on a trip to 
Montreal and points East. On their 
return they will reside at Brodie, Ont. 

MRS. NEIL MACDONALD 
Attended by relatives and friends in 

great numbers, the funeral of the late 
Mrs. Neil MacDonald, was held at 2.30 
Sunday afternoon, June 16th, from the 
family residence, Kenyon street west, 
to the United Church, Alexandria. The 
lengthy cortege was an indication of 
the general regret felt in the some- 
what sudden passing of the late Mrs. 
MacDonald who had been an esteem- 
ed resident of this town during the 
past ten years. Death ensued Thurs- 
day, June 13th ,at Hotel Dieu Hospi- 
tal, Cornwall,, where she had been 
taken for treatment. 

Rev. Dr. D. M. Macleod conducted 
the funeral service and also officiated 
at the interment in the United Church 
cemetery, here. 

The pallbearers were J. A. McQueen, 
J. R. MacPhee, Myles Campbell, J. 
Urquhart, A. C. Fraser and J. L. O. 
Sabourin. 

The late Mrs. MacDonald was born 
at Dunvegan, 57 years ago, a daughter 
of the late Roderick McKenzie, and 
Mrs. McKenzie, now a resident of 
Plenty,, Sask. Most of her life was 
spent at Dunvegan though she lived 
in Saskatchewan for a period of four 
years and had resided in Alexandria 
for a decade. 

In 1907 she married Mr. MacDonald 
who survives in addition to four sons 
and two daughters, Murray, Dougald, 
Norman and John, all at -home, Fan- 
nie, R.N. of Noranda, Que., and Edith 
of Montreal. Also left to mourn her 
loss, are her mother, Mrs. Roderick 
McKenzie of Plenty, Sask, and three 
brothers, Donald and John of Plenty, 
Sask., and James of Lethbridge, Alta. 

Of a quiet, kindly disposition the late 
Mrs. MacDonald centered her interests 
in her home and family yet she found 
time for many outside activities in 
Church and social life. Her passing 
brought expressions of regret and sym- 
pathy from a wide circle of family 
friends. 

The wealth of floral tributes includ- 
ed pieces from: the family, Mother 
and brothers, Mr. amd Mrs. M. Austin 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. A. Under- 
wood and family, the McPhee family, 
Mrs. Robt. Cameron and family, the 
Shepherd family, Shepherd Bros, and 
staff, the Alumnae of Hotel Dieu Hos- 
pital, Dr. A. W. McLeod, Mi', and Mrs. 
Myles Campbell and boys, Mlalcolm 
Stephenson, Robert Knoll, Sheldon 
McDonald and L. Macdonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Franklin, Misses Isobel Mc- 
Crimmon and Marion Campbell, Mar- 
guerite and Helen Seger, Flo Ann Mc- 
Donald, Kathryn Burley and Juliette 
Filion, the Gormley family, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Stimson, The Alexandria 
High School Hockey Team. The Alex- 
andria Softball Association, Mr. and 
Mrs. Masson, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent 
McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Smith, 
Mrs. R. Maxwell, Mr. and Mi's. Chas. 
Stewart, Mr. and Mi's. D. A. McLeod 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Weir and baby Weir. 

Relatives from a distance present at 
the funeral in addition of the immedi- 
ate family included Mrs. D. A. Mac- 
Donald, Miss Winnie MacDonald and 
Mrs. Douglas MacDonald from Raw- 
don, Que.; Mr. and Mrs. A. Underwood, 
Misses Ethel and Norma Underwood, 
Mi', and Mrs. M. McAuslane, Jean and 
Murray McAuslane from ' Montreal; 
Mi's. Alexander Stewart, Vankleek Hill; 
Mi', and Mrs. Norman McKenzie, Mrs. 
Benton from Moose Creek; Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Elder, Norman Elder and 
Miss Irene Snetsinger from Cornwall. 

Telegrams and messages of sympa- 
thy y ere received from friends and 
relatives in Windsor, Ont.; Montreal, 
Que.; Scranton, Pa.; Plenty, Sask.; 
Rouyn, Que.; Cornwall, Ont.; Toronto, 
Ont.; Avonmore, Ont.. Dunvegan, Ont. 
Ont.; Avonmore. Ont.. Dunvegan and 
Petawawa, Ont. 

A. Dalrymple, Agricultural Represen- 

tative, Alexandria. 

The programme was interspersed 

with music and Highland Dancing by 

local talent. 

The judging competition was ably 

conducted by Professor Alex. Ness, 

MacDonald College, Quebec, who gave 
a talk and demonstrated on Ayrshire 
type. In the judging competition each 
contestant had to judge one ring of 
Ayrshire cows and Clydesdales mares. 
Seventy-five took part in this compe- 
tition with the following being the 
winners: 

Ladies—Tena Sangster, Lancaster, 

and Margaret McNaughton, Landas- 
ter, tie; Mrs. L. Clark, Martintown; 
Mrs. McIntosh, Martintown; Mrs. .8. 

Black, Lachute. 

Boys—Alex. McNaughton, Lancas- 

ter; Harold Clark Dunvegan; Bari 

Wightman, Lancaster; Fred Cains, 

Dalkeith. 

Men — Neil Sangster, Lancaster; 

Salem Thompson, Martintown; A. E. 

Garratt, Lancaster Clark McLennan, 

Lancaster. 

Mr. Mac Gumming, Lancaster, Pre- 

| sident of the Ayrshire Breeders’ Club, 

ably acted as chairman for the day. 

IKING TIME IS JUST 
WIND IDE CUED 

Our Stock of Haying Tools 
is most complete and our pri- 
ces as usual are very attractive. 

B-T. 
stands for BesT in Hay Tools. 
That’s why we stock Beatty. 

Our Fork Rope 
Is famous all over the cc^inty for 
length of life and ease of hand- 
ling. Be careful in buying Fork 
Rope as many grades are made. 
We stock BEATTY SPECIAL 
FORK ROPE and charge no more 
for it. 

Hay Rack Clamps @ $2.50 set, Knot Passing Pulleys, 
$1.00, Grindstones all weights, Black Diamond Scythes $2.00, 
guaranteed, Snaths, Welland Vale Forks and Handles, Car- 
borundum Stones for Mower Knives @ 75c and $1.00. 

OPEN LATE THURSDAY AND SATURDAY. 

Cowan’s 
Hardware and Furniture 

Wampole’s Phospho Lecithin 
The Standard Nerve Food and Tonic, 

Nerveous Fatigue. 
If you get tired before the day is half over, it Is because your 

Nerves are worn out, It Is useless to force them ahead with stimu- 
lants which may prove harmful. Take plenty of rest, a quiet walk 
every day, and a dessertspoonful of PhosphOxLecithin before meals 
and retiring. This program will give you renewed strength. 

LARGE BOTTLE $1.00 

OSTROM’S 
Druggist and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria, 

The Regular Meeting of the Wo- 
man's Association of Alexandria United 
Church, will be held at the home of 
Mrs. H. L. Cheney, on Wednesday, 
June 26th, at three o'clock. A good at- 
tendance is desired. 

Glengarry ityrsliire Field 
Gay Held Iliis Week 

In spite of showery weather an ex- 
ceptionally good crowd was in at- 
tendance at the Annual Glengarry 
Ayrshire Field Day. Some 400, in all, 
representing Ayrshire Breeders from 
Glengarry, Stonnont and a number ! 
from Quebec were in attendance at1 

the farm home of Donald Gumming, ' 
Lancaster, Tuesday. 

The Guest Speakers for the occa- ! 
sion were Gilbert MacMillan, Hunt-' 
ingdon, Quebec and C. D. Graham 
from the Live Stock Branch, Toronto. 
Mr. MacMillan stressed the important 
points in breeding and selection of the 
Ayrshire Cow. Mr. Graham stressed 
the importance of keeping up produc-j 
tion. Mrs. McLennan, Martintown,1 

spoke on ‘‘Conditions in China.” Mr. 
Donald Gumming welcomed the 
Breeders to his Home. j 

In addition the following spoke 
briefly—Allan C. Fraser, Secretary of 
the National Daily Council, Ottawa : 
E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P., Alexan-' 
andria, Frank Napier, Secretary of 
the Ayrshire Breeders’ Association,. J. 

Grand 

o 1 a 1 
Sacred Heart Parish, Alexandria 

Will k held on the Secred Heart Church Grounds 
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

JUNE Hill and », 19U 
PROGRAMME 

Of High Merit including, RADIO ARTISTS from 
Montreal, Alexandria High School Quartette, Alex- 

andria Cowboy Singers, Comedian Step Dancer, 
etc. Attractive Booths. 

Supper will be 
Served 

on tie Grounds 
Proi 5.30 till 9.00 p.m. 

Something Really Different. 
Come With Your Friends. 

We Earnestly Solicit four Patronale. 

AMssion ,"cl,“""gcSh“Knl5I“esday 5Sc’ 


